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Abstract
The International Working Group Meeting on groundnut viruses in Africa reviewed progress made on the
detection, identification, characterization, and management of groundnut viruses in Africa, with special
emphasis on rosette and clump viruses. Country representatives summarized the status of research on
groundnut viruses in their countries. In order to accomplish integrated management of rosette and clump
virus diseases, it was agreed that consolidated efforts should be made to understand their epidemiology.
Among the important aspects discussed were the provision of diagnostic aids and training in the identifi-
cation and detection of viruses for the national agricultural research systems in Africa, and strengthening
of laboratory facilities.
Scientists from Burkina Faso, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, South Africa, and Zimbabwe, and from Bel-
gium, Germany, India, UK, and USA attended the meeting, which was the first gathering of so many plant
virologists in South Africa.
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Opening Remarks
J M Lenne1
Virus diseases are among t h e mos t impor tan t biotic constraints to g roundnut crops,
especially in Africa. G r o u n d n u t rose t te virus and peanu t c l u m p virus diseases con t inue
to cause significant losses to g roundnut in Africa.
Considerable effort has been focused on characterizing t h e causal agents and ident i -
fying t h e vectors; on unders tanding t h e biology and epidemiology of t h e agents a n d
diseases caused; and in developing and applying management t echn iques . Representa-
tives of inst i tut ions from Australia, Europe, and U S A have joined w i t h those from
Africa and Asia, and wi th ICRISAT scientists, to achieve c o m m o n goals. T h r e e Working
G r o u p s have been formed to facilitate and enhance collaboration and communica t ion .
Working G r o u p meet ings have been held frequent ly since 1983 , w h e n t h e First
Internat ional Working G r o u p on G r o u n d n u t Viruses m e t to coordina te collaborative
research. A quick scan of t h e summary papers in t h e proceedings of t h e Four th Meet ing
of t h e Internat ional Working G r o u p on G r o u n d n u t Viruses in t h e Asia-Pacific region,
held in Khon Kaen, Thai land in March 1995 , clearly shows t h e substantial progress
m a d e in unders tanding g roundnut viruses and in working together . This mee t ing is a 
landmark in continuing progress towards resolving serious prob lems caused by ground-
n u t virus diseases in Africa.
Internat ional networking in research is no t new. Scientists have long cul t ivated in-
formal ne tworks of contac ts for exchange of ideas and information. S o m e t i m e s t he se
informal groups develop a m o r e formal organization wi th t ime , to facilitate technologi-
cal exchange. This g roundnut virus working group could bes t be descr ibed as a semifor-
mal ne twork . Internat ional networking in agricultural research has b e e n c o m p r e h e n -
sively reviewed by P lucknet t and Smi th (1984) . Some of t h e main points of th is pape r
are summar ized below.
Internat ional cooperat ion in agricultural research is rapidly increasing, as funding
b e c o m e s scarce and t h e benefi ts of collaboration are realized. Mos t par tnerships are
forged on a regional or global scale to cut costs, avoid duplicat ion, opt imize resources,
and accelerate transfer of technology.
N e t w o r k s can assume various forms:
• Exchange of information among part icipants and a central hub .
• A design t h a t allows par t ic ipants to in teract w i th one another and w i th t h e cent ra l
hub .
• A c o m p l e x sys tem t h a t involves subne tworks set up to focus on specific p rob lems .
S o m e ne tworks pass th rough all t h r ee stages as t h e y grow and evolve. T h e basic
1. Director, Crop Protection Division, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh,
India.
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c o m p o n e n t s of all are a two-way flow of information and materials , and a c o m m i t -
m e n t by part ic ipants .
Successful ne tworks are based on seven main principles:
• Clear definition of t h e p rob lem/s and a realistic research agenda.
• T h e p rob l em/ s m u s t be impor tan t and widely shared.
• St rong self-interest underpins product ive ne tworks : effective networking cannot be
manda ted .
• Participants must be willing to commit such resources as personnel and facilities.
Goodwi l l and t h e desire to coopera te are impor tan t , b u t t h e acid t e s t for a ne twork
is w h e t h e r collaborators are p repared to make resources available.
• Outs ide funding should be available to facilitate the birth of networks and keep
them functioning. Representat ives from the national agricultural research sys tems
(NARS) in developing countr ies often cannot a t t end meet ings due to lack of fund-
ing, even though thei r desire to a t t end is great. Donors thus play an impor tan t role
in start ing and sustaining many international ne tworks .
• Participants must have sufficient training and expertise to make a contribution. It is
rare t h a t all par t ic ipants in a ne twork will initially have t h e same level of exper t i se
or sufficient exper t i se to effectively per form the i r par t of t h e research effort.
• Guidance by strong and efficient leaders w h o have the confidence of the partici-
pants. Dissatisfaction is less likely w h e n part icipants elect t h e ne twork coordinator
for a specified period. At t h e same t ime, when the research capabilities of part icipat-
ing ins t i tu tes vary markedly, collaboration may best be served by initially leaving t h e
leadership post wi th t h e strongest part icipant .
Problems faced by ne tworks include:
• Difficulties in matching needs wi th capabilities.
• Quaran t ine bot t lenecks in exchange of plant material , and m o r e recently, such mo-
lecular o u t p u t s as constructs / t ransgenic plants .
• P rob lems faced by NARS in gett ing t h e work done (manpower shortages, lack of
e q u i p m e n t , energy shortage, t ranspor t problems, harsh working condi t ions) .
• C o m m u n i c a t i o n - b o t h due to functional p roblems and personal communica t ion .
• Balance b e t w e e n firm leadership and democra t ic leadership.
However , ne tworking has several advantages. Al though it is difficult to measure t h e
value of ne twork ing in mone ta ry t e rms , judging from the recent proliferation of col-
laborative programs/projects , t he advantages far outweigh t h e problems. These include
saving of t i m e and funds; r educed duplicat ion of effort; use of existing facilities and
personnel ; and b e t t e r use and exchange of information.
2
During t h e past 13 years, we have seen t h e b i r th of t h r e e Working G r o u p s , o n e on
Asia-Pacific G r o u n d n u t Viruses, another on African G r o u n d n u t Viruses, and t h e th i rd
on Transformation and Regeneration of G r o u n d n u t and Util ization of Viral G e n e s .
These t h r e e Working G r o u p s also share c o m m o n m e m b e r s , and all m e t toge the r in
August 1993 in D u n d e e , Scotland, U K . I feel t he r e is a justification to develop a 
formal ne twork within which t h e groups and o ther virus-specific subgroups could form
subnetworks .
T h e Working G r o u p s have adop ted t h e principles of p rob lem definition, priorit ies,
self-interest, and c o m m i t m e n t ; a series of training workshops has been closely l inked to
t h e meet ings; ICRISAT has assumed t h e role of 'manager ' ra ther than leader, an impor-
t an t factor to achieve t h e objectives.
T h e crucial need is to identify donor / s w h o will sustain t h e working groups.
ICRISAT is mos t grateful for t h e funding from Peanut Collaborat ive Research Suppor t
Program, Nob le Foundat ion, t h e Belgian Adminis t ra t ion for D e v e l o p m e n t Coope ra -
t ion, Overseas Deve lopmen t Adminis t ra t ion, Deu t s che Gesellschaft fur Technische
Zusammenarbe i t , and o thers w h o have suppor t ed t h e part icipation of many virologists
a t t he se meet ings , b u t we are having increasing difficulties in mee t ing t h e c o m p l e m e n t
of t h e funding. This year, unti l 2 weeks before t h e invitations w e r e sent , we w e r e still
unsure w h e t h e r t h e funds requi red would be approved. We need to be proact ive in
identifying a m o r e durable source of funding. T h e progress m a d e to da t e should con-
vince t h e right donor of t h e value of sustaining t h e working group activities on ground-
n u t viruses.
Reference
Plucknett, D.L. , and Smith, N .J .H . 1984. Ne twork ing in internat ional agricultural
research. Science 2 2 5 : 9 8 9 - 9 9 3 .
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Introduction and Objectives
D V R Reddy1 and P Subrahmanyam2
T h e f i r s t mee t ing o f t h e International Working G r o u p on G r o u n d n u t Virus Diseases to
coordina te research on virus disease problems in g roundnut was held in 1983 at t h e
Universi ty of Georgia , Griffin, Georgia, USA. T h e main emphasis was on g roundnu t
rose t te disease. T h e group m e t subsequently in 1985, 1987, 1990, and 1993 . T h e group
was formed to coordinate research on g roundnut viruses in Africa, leading to :
• Character izat ion of economically impor tan t g roundnut viruses occurring in Africa,
w i t h emphas is on rose t te and c lump viruses.
• D e v e l o p m e n t of b o t h narrowly and broadly specific diagnostic tools for virus ident i -
fication.
• Training a n d supply of diagnostic aids for scientists in national agricultural research
systems (NARS) in Africa.
This g roup activity resul ted in:
• Identif ication of causal viruses of g roundnut rose t te disease and deve lopmen t of
versatile diagnostic tools .
• Location of resistance sources to rose t te disease in germplasm accessions o the r than
those col lected in Africa.
• Informat ion on precise distr ibution of peanut c lump virus in Africa, and biodiversity
among its isolates.
• O c c u r r e n c e of peanu t str ipe virus and t h e need to follow rigorous quarant ine proce-
dures to prevent its entry.
• Util ization of virology laboratories in advanced countr ies in wes te rn Europe to im-
prove skills of t h e African NARS in virus identification and de tec t ion .
T h e major objectives of this mee t ing are to :
• Discuss progress m a d e in t h e diagnosis and managemen t of economically impor t an t
g roundnu t viruses, especially g roundnut rose t te and peanu t c l u m p viruses.
• Discuss h o w diagnostic tools can be used for virus de tec t ion and to s tudy epidemiol -
ogy, especially of g roundnut rose t te and peanu t c l u m p virus diseases.
• Seek t h e views of t h e NARS scientists on cur rent p rob lems of virus identification
and potent ia l areas for future collaboration, keeping in m i n d recent deve lopments in
molecular biology.
• Formula te r ecommenda t ions and work plans to form a basis for con t inued interna-
t ional cooperat ive research on rose t te , c lump , and seedborne viruses of g roundnu t .
1.
2.
Crop Protection Division, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Crop Protection Division, SADC/ICRISAT Groundnut Project, Chitedze Agricultural Research
Station, P O Box 1096, Lilongwe, Malawi.
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Current Research on the Causal Agents of
Groundnut Rosette Disease and their Diagnosis
A F Murant , D J Robinson, and M E Taliansky
Work on g roundnut rose t te disease a t t h e Scott ish C r o p Research Ins t i tu te (SCRI) ,
funded by t h e UK Overseas Deve lopmen t Admin i s t r a t ion /has t h r e e pr imary objec-
tives. T h e first is to unravel t h e aetiology of t h e disease, and t h e second, to develop
diagnostic m e t h o d s for t h e causal agents. T h e th i rd objective, descr ibed in this paper, is
to identify virus genes tha t might confer virus resistance i f in t roduced in to t h e ground-
nu t genome.
G r o u n d n u t rose t te disease in its various forms (green, chlorotic , mosaic , and
m o t t l e ) , is of major impor tance in sub-Saharan Africa, b u t is no t known to occur in
o the r par ts of t h e world .
G r o u n d n u t rose t te disease is caused by a complex of t w o viruses and a satell i te
RNA. O n e componen t , g roundnut roset te virus (GRV), is a mechanically transmissible
virus, wh ich depends for t ransmission by Aphis craccivora Koch on t h e presence of t h e
second componen t , g roundnut roset te assistor virus (GRAV). This is aphid t ransmi t ted ,
and by itself, causes no symptoms in groundnut . T h e satellite RNA d e p e n d s on G R V
for its mult ipl icat ion, is mainly responsible for rose t te disease symptoms , and is also
needed for aphid transmission. G r o u n d n u t rose t te virus is a m e m b e r of t h e n e w plant
virus genus Umbravirus. G r o u n d n u t roset te assistor virus is a Luteovirus, wi th isometric
particles, 25 nm in d iameter . It is t r ansmi t t ed by aphids in a pers is tent , circulative,
nonpropagative manner .
Diseased plants also contain double-s t randed (ds) R N A t h a t p roduces t h r e e major
e lec t rophore t ic bands , es t imated a t > 4 0 0 0 bp (dsRNA 1), 1300 bp (dsRNA 2) , and
9 0 0 b p ( d s R N A 3 ) . D s R N A 1 is probably t h e replicative form (RF) of t h e G R V genomic
RNA, and d s R N A 2 is thought to correspond to a subgenomic RNA; d s R N A 3 is t h e RF
of a satelli te RNA, so called because it can be e l iminated from G R V cul tures , and is no t
necessary for t h e mult ipl icat ion of G R V in plants . This satellite is a key molecu le in t h e
aetiology of rose t te disease because it is primarily responsible for t h e s y m p t o m s of
rose t te disease; different forms of rose t te being caused by different variants of t h e
1. Virology Department, Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie, Dundee DD2 5 DA,
Scotland, UK.
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and recommendations of the Sixth Meeting of the International Working Group, 18-19 Mar 1996,
Agricultural Research Council, Plant Protection Research Institute, Pretoria, South Africa (Reddy,
D.V.R., Delfosse, P., Lenne, J.M., and Subrahmanyam, P., eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh,
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satell i te. A n o t h e r reason is t ha t i t plays an essential, though unexplained, role in m e d i -
ating t h e GRAV-dependent aphid transmission of GRV. T h e lat ter proper ty presumably
explains w h y G R V has never been found in na ture wi thou t t h e satellite RNA. All
satellite-free cul tures have only been p roduced experimentally.
G r o u n d n u t Roset te Assistor Virus
There are extensive serological relationships among luteoviruses, and many can be de-
t ec t ed by antisera raised against others . Thus , GRAV can be de tec ted by an ant iserum to
po ta to leafroll luteovirus (PLRV). However, GRAV reacts wi th only 3 of 10 monoclonal
antibodies (MAbs) to PLRV raised at SCRI . A polyclonal ant iserum raised to a Nigerian
isolate of GRAV reacts w i th GRAV isolates from o ther par ts of Africa (Malawi, Niger,
Sou th Africa, Uganda) , and also wi th o the r luteoviruses, especially bee t wes t e rn yel-
lows virus and PLRV. Thus , for unequivocal identification of GRAV, a panel of
luteovirus MAbs m u s t be used and additionally, MAbs should be developed for GRAV.
G r o u n d n u t Roset te Virus a n d its Satel l i te RNA
No serological tes t is available because G R V does not p roduce conventional virus par-
ticles. Diagnost ic t e s t s for G R V and its satellite RNA mus t be d i rec ted against t h e R N A
molecules themselves .
T h e nucleot ide sequences of 10 variants of the satellite RNA, associated wi th green,
chlorotic, and mild, to symptomless forms of roset te from Nigeria and Malawi, we re at
least 8 7 % identical, though differences associated wi th symptom type and geographical
origin w e r e found. A D N A probe complementary to a Malawian variant, has been used in
do t blot tes ts (both radioactive and nonradioactive) to de tec t all t he other variants. This
probe effectively serves as a p robe for G R V itself, because all naturally occurring cultures
of G R V seem to contain t h e satellite RNA. T h e only G R V cultures tha t have not reacted
wi th i t have been those tha t have experimentally been deprived of t he satellite.
T h e genomic R N A of G R V has also been sequenced, and t h e D N A c o m p l e m e n t a r y
to th is molecu le has been used in do t blot tes ts to de t ec t Malawian and Nigerian forms
of GRV—though wi th less sensitivity than t h e satellite RNA probe . This is because t h e
genomic R N A molecules o f G R V are m u c h fewer than t h e satellite R N A molecules .
Ne i the r t h e G R V satellite p robe nor t h e G R V genomic p robe reacts w i th o the r
umbraviruses t e s t ed to da te , many of which contain satellite-like RNA molecules .
These include one associated wi th g roundnu t s treak necrosis and sunflower yel low
blo tch diseases, and t w o o thers associated wi th tobacco bushy t o p and tobacco rose t t e
diseases. All t h r ee of these viruses occur in Africa. Al though m o r e such tes ts are re-
quired, t h e s e G R V probes seem to be highly specific a t present .
T h u s , t h e r e is n o w a range of diagnostic probes to d e t e c t and identify t h e t h r e e
causal agents of g roundnut roset te disease. These are current ly being used in ep idemio-
logical s tudies , to identify a l ternate hosts of G R V and GRAY and should find applica-
tion in facilitating t h e breeding of g roundnuts for resistance to rose t te .
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Recent Advances in Understanding the Causal
Agents of Groundnut Rosette Disease
D J Robinson, M E Taliansky, and A F Murant 1
Recent work in D u n d e e , Scotland, UK, has a imed to explore ways in which sequences
from t h e causal agents of g roundnut roset te disease could be used to provide novel
forms of pathogen-der ived resistance. This work revealed n e w information about t h e
molecular biology of t h e agents, in addit ion to providing very effective diagnostic tools.
T h e genome of g roundnut rose t te virus (GRV) consists of 4 0 1 9 nucleot ides (nts) ,
and contains four open-reading frames (ORFs) . T h e t w o ORFs at t h e 5 ' e n d of t h e RNA
are expressed by a frameshift to give a single protein, tha t is probably an RNA-depend-
en t RNA polymerase . T h e o ther t w o ORFs overlap each o the r in different reading
frames. O n e of t h e ORFs apparent ly codes for a protein involved in cell-to-cell-move-
m e n t of t h e virus, b u t t h e function of t h e o the r i s u n k n o w n . G r o u n d n u t rose t te virus
does not possess a gene for a capsid prote in . T h e organization of t h e G R V genome is
very similar to tha t of another umbravirus, carrot mo t t l e mimic virus, and to t ha t of
R N A 2 of pea enat ion mosaic virus (PEMV) .
T h e satellite RNA of G R V consists of 8 9 5 - 9 0 3 nts , and contains several short ORFs .
Clones of c D N A of several satellite variants were cons t ruc ted , from which biologically
active t ranscr ipts can be obtained. Delet ion of nts 2 8 2 - 7 9 7 , which des t royed al l t h e
ORFs , d id not prevent t he satellite from replicating in Nicotiana benthamiana, al-
though it did so at a lower level than t h e wi ld- type satellite. Moreover, m u t a n t s in
which t h e A U G initiation codons of each of t h e ORFs had been al tered, repl icated to
normal levels. Thus , no satel l i te-coded proteins are requi red for satellite replication.
However , delet ion of nts 4 7 - 2 8 1 prevented satellite replication.
Satellite YB3 induces brilliant yellowing symptoms in N. benthamiana, and t h e
produc t ion of these symptoms was not affected by muta t ions in t he initiation codons
of any of t h e ORFs . Delet ion of e i ther nts 2 8 2 - 4 7 4 or nts 6 2 9 - 7 9 7 abolished t h e
symptoms , b u t they were p roduced in plants inoculated wi th a mix tu re of t h e t w o
m u t a n t s . Full-length recombinant satellite RNA molecules could no t be d e t e c t e d , and
it seems therefore , tha t s y m p t o m product ion in N. benthamiana involves t w o domains
1. Virology Department, Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie, Dundee DD2 5DA,
Scotland, UK.
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of t h e satelli te, which are likely to c o m p l e m e n t each other. A chimer ic satell i te, con-
sisting of n t s 2 8 2 - 4 7 4 from YB3 and nts 1-281 and 4 7 5 - 9 0 3 from t h e symptomless
variant M C 3 , p roduced symptoms typical o f YB3, b u t t h e converse cons t ruc t d id no t .
Thus , t h e key sequence for t h e product ion of yellow blotch symptoms ranges from nt
2 8 2 t o n t 4 7 4 .
Satell i te N M 3 produces few, if any, symp toms in groundnut , and unlike o the r satel-
lite variants, decreases t h e replication of G R V genomic R N A in infected plants . Experi-
m e n t s wi th chimeric satellites comprising sequences from N M 3 and YB3 showed tha t
t h e ability to down-regula te G R V RNA synthesis i s de t e rmined by nts 4 7 - 2 8 1 . Infec-
t ion of N. benthamiana w i th a G R V isolate containing e i ther satellite M C 3 or satellite
N M 3 preven t s t h e appearance of yellow blotch symptoms w h e n t h e plants are subse-
quent ly challenged by inoculation wi th G R V containing satellite YB3. However , t w o
dist inct mechan i sms are involved. W h e n t h e protect ing satellite i s M C 3 , G R V and
satell i te RNAs accumula te a t normal levels, a l though no symp toms are p roduced . In
contras t , w h e n pro tec t ion is by satellite N M 3 , accumulat ion of G R V and satelli te
RNAs is diminished.
Recent expe r imen t s (in collaboration wi th G de Z o e t e n and S D e m l e r of Michigan
Sta te University, USA) have shown tha t P E M V can suppor t replication of t h e G R V
satelli te. Moreover, a satellite naturally associated wi th some isolates of P E M V repli-
ca tes w h e n inoculated toge ther w i th GRV, b o t h in N. benthamiana and in g roundnu t .
T h e combinat ion does not p roduce symp toms in groundnut , which is not a host for
P E M V
These findings suggest several possible routes to t h e product ion of novel resistance
to rose t te disease. Modified genes from t h e G R V genome, such as t he RNA polymerase
or t h e m o v e m e n t protein , could provide resistance to infection by G R V itself. Al terna-
tively, i t migh t be possible to use domains der ived from t h e satellites to interfere wi th
replicat ion of GRV, and /o r to ameliorate symptoms . I t might even be possible to use
sequences der ived from t h e P E M V satelli te.
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Epidemiology of Groundnut Rosette Virus
Disease: the Need for Additional Studies
J M Thresh and F M Kimmins1
G r o u n d n u t rose t te virus (GRV) disease was first r epor ted in 1907 and i t has since been
s tud ied at different t imes and in several countr ies of sub-Saharan Africa including
Malawi, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, and Uganda. Considerable information has
b e e n obta ined on t h e behavior and main features of t h e disease, on t h e biology of t h e
aphid vector (Aphis craccivora Koch), and on t h e impac t of cultural pract ices, notably
spacing and da te of sowing. However , t h e epidemiology of rose t te is still n o t com-
pletely unders tood , and the re i s inadequate information on which to base forecasting
and disease-control measures , or to explain t h e occasional sporadic ep idemics t h a t
cause serious c rop losses and somet imes , total c rop failure.
T h e r e is a need for additional epidemiological information to facilitate control ,
w h e t h e r or no t virus-resistant varieties of g roundnu t (Arachis hypogaea L.) are devel -
o p e d and b e c o m e generally available for use by farmers on a large scale. Moreover , t h e
t i m e is oppo r tune for n e w initiatives, following advances m a d e in recen t years at t h e
Scot t ish C r o p Research Ins t i tu te in UK, on model ing t h e spread of several tropical
virus diseases including rice tungro, African cassava mosaic, and maize streak. This
paper considers briefly, some of t h e main unresolved issues concerning t h e epidemiology
of rose t te , and outl ines possible approaches which could be a d o p t e d in fur ther s tudies .
Alternative and Perennating Hosts
G r o u n d n u t was in t roduced to Africa in recent centuries , ye t t h e viruses causing rose t te
appear to be indigenous to Africa, as they have not been recorded e l sewhere . This
suggests t h a t rose t te viruses spread to g roundnut from indigenous hosts , a l though such
plants have no t ye t been identified. T h e r e is a n e e d for addit ional information on th is
topic , and to d e t e r m i n e w h e t h e r al ternative hosts are of cont inuing epidemiological
impor tance as sources of infection to g roundnut . This is a crucial issue to resolve be-
cause t h e seasonal cycle of infection has no t been d e t e r m i n e d in any of t h e
1. Natural Resources Institute, University of Greenwich, Chatham Maritime, Kent ME4 4TB, UK.
Thresh J.M., and Kimmins, F.M. 1997. Epidemiology of groundnut rosette virus disease: the need for
additional studies. Pages 9-12 in Groundnut virus diseases in Africa: summary and recommendations of
the Sixth Meeting of the International Working Group, 18-19 Mar 1996, Agricultural Research Council,
Plant Protection Research Institute, Pretoria, South Africa (Reddy, D.V.R., Delfosse, P., Lenne, J.M., and
Subrahmanyam, P., eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics; and 1000 Brussels, Belgium: Belgian Administration for Develop-
ment Cooperation.
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agroecosysterns in which groundnut is grown. Consequently, i t remains unclear
w h e t h e r t h e main spread of rose t te viruses is be tween g roundnut crops or from o the r
sources. G r o u n d n u t volunteers are known to be impor tan t in a t least some areas w h e r e
t h e r e is sufficient mois tu re for t h e m to persist b e t w e e n growing seasons. W i l d / w e e d
species including t rees or shrubs could also be significant as addit ional or perennat ing
hosts , especially those t ha t are able to survive during t h e somet imes-pro longed arid
per iods b e t w e e n seasons suitable for g roundnut product ion .
Primary and Secondary Spread
As wi th Other vec torborne viruses, i t is impor t an t to distinguish b e t w e e n pr imary
spread into, and secondary spread within crops. In ecological t e rms , they represen t t h e
colonization of habitats and their subsequent exploitation. They present different p rob-
lems and oppor tuni t ies for those seeking to develop effective control measures .
W i t h rose t te , t h e r e is considerable uncer ta in ty as to t h e relative impor tance of pri-
mary and secondary spread, and the i r contr ibut ion to t h e deve lopment of severe epi -
demics . T h e si tuation can only be resolved by detai led observations on t h e pa t t e rn and
sequence of spread at a representat ive range of sites in different agroecological condi-
t ions , and over a per iod of several years. Experience wi th o ther a r th ropodborne viruses
suggests t ha t i t i s impor tan t to moni to r t h e numbe r s and infectivity of t h e vectors
reaching c rops during t h e critical early stage of growth . Plants are t h e n mos t vulnerable
to infection, and mos t severely damaged if infection occurs. Moreover, early infection
provides a good oppor tun i ty for secondary spread to occur wi thin crops, and for re -
pea t ed cycles of infection, before crops begin to ma tu re and vector populat ions decline
so t h a t l i t t le fur ther spread occurs .
Short- and Long-Range Dispersal
Exper ience w i t h o the r a r th ropodborne luteoviruses suggests t ha t t h e main spread of
G R V in to and b e t w e e n crops is over l imited distances and not from afar. However , this
has no t b e e n subs tant ia ted in t h e continuing absence of definitive information on t h e
type , prevalence, and po t ency of sources of infection.
In areas w h e r e rose t t e can be a serious problem, because of t h e uncer ta in ty and lack
of obvious sources of infection, i t has been suggested tha t t h e initial inoculum is intro-
d u c e d by migrant vectors from r e m o t e areas w h e r e growing condi t ions for g roundnu t
crops and /o r w e e d and wi ld hosts are relatively favorable. This view is consis tent w i t h
t h e k n o w n behavior of A. craccivora in southeast Australia. The re t h e aphid is regarded
as a ' super migran t ' because of its low tolerance of crowding, and ability to exploi t a 
sequence of t rans ient seasonal hosts as t hey b e c o m e available in different par t s of t h e
region.
T h e r e is no direct evidence tha t A. craccivora behaves in this way in Africa, and such
evidence wou ld be difficult and expensive to obtain, as apparent ly from exper ience
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wi th a rmyworm, locusts , and o the r migrant pes ts whose dispersal i s inf luenced by
prevailing winds and f ron ta l sys tems. I t remains to be d e t e r m i n e d w h e t h e r such an
effort is justified. A m o r e immedia te priority is to obtain addit ional information on t h e
main sources of infection, and t h e e x t e n t to which t h e incidence and prevalence of
rose t te can be expla ined by condit ions in t h e immed ia t e vicinity of crops at risk.
Forecasting
In recen t years, considerable a t ten t ion has been given to t h e possibility of forecasting
t h e incidence of c rop pes ts and diseases, and t h e severity of t h e damage t h e y cause. An
ability to forecast w i th reasonable precision, and ideally before or soon after c rops are
sown, can lead to improved control measures and managemen t pract ices .
Early s tudies of w h a t wou ld n o w be regarded as forecasting w e r e m a d e on rose t t e in
Sou th Africa during t h e early 1920s, w h e n severe epidemics w e r e associated w i t h un-
usually high rainfall dur ing t h e normally dry win te r m o n t h s before sowing began. Rain-
fall during this per iod facilitates t h e survival of Volunteer ' (self-sown) g roundnu t seed-
lings t ha t may suppor t vector populat ions and b e c o m e initial sources of virus inoculum.
Such s tudies have not been pursued in Sou th Africa or e l sewhere , a l though consid-
erable progress has been m a d e in forecasting t h e incidence of o ther vectorborne viruses,
including several t h a t persist in aphid vec tors—pota to leaf roll luteovirus, barley yel-
low dwarf luteovirus, and bee t yellowing luteovirus. S o m e of t h e key pa rame te r s to
emerge from such s tudies are t h e ex t en t to which vectors and sources of infection
survive during t h e off-season, and t h e number , t iming, and infectivity of immigrants
tha t en t e r t h e c rop during t h e critical early stages of g rowth . Similar approaches are
likely to be appropr ia te wi th g roundnut rose t te and mer i t high priority.
Resistance
T h e scope to use virus-resistant varieties has been apparent since t h e early w o r k in w h a t
was t h e n French West Africa. These s tudies w e r e later con t inued in Nigeria, and m o r e
recent ly in Malawi, bu t t h e lack of virus-resistant, shor t -dura t ion varieties has been a 
serious obstacle to progress. This l imitat ion is now being overcome, and t h e r e are
prospec ts of introducing virus-resistant varieties of different g rowth character is t ics ,
and incorporat ing resistance to A. craccivora. O n c e such varieties are available, t h e r e
will be a n e e d to de t e rmine h o w they should be dep loyed to maximize the i r effective-
ness, a n d to l imit t h e chances of resistance 'b reakdown ' .
Modeling
Model ing is increasingly being a d o p t e d w i th various c rop pes ts and diseases as a m e a n s
of gaining a b e t t e r unders tanding of t h e underlying biological processes t h a t influence
the i r prevalence, and to evaluate or s imulate t h e effects of control strategies. Several
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insec tborne viruses have been s tud ied in th is way, including tropical examples such as
African cassava mosaic geminiviruses, cocoa swollen shoot badnavirus, banana bunchy
t o p virus, and r ice tungro viruses.
S o m e mode l s t h a t have been developed are versatile and widely applicable, as t hey
consider b o t h pr imary spread into, and secondary spread wi th in plant or c rop stands,
and t h e role of vec tors and host-plant resistance. Such models could be adap ted for use
w i t h g roundnu t rose t te , and could soon lead to impor tan t advances.
Intercropping
In many par ts of sub-Saharan Africa, g roundnut is g rown in association wi th one or
m o r e o the r crops . S o m e of t h e c o m m o n e s t of these are cassava, sweet po ta to , and
cereals, including maize (Zea mays), sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench], and finger
mil le t [Eteusine coracana (L.) Gaertn.]. In tercrops have marked effects on colonization
by insect vectors , and on thei r m o v e m e n t and behavior wi thin crops. The re have been a 
few s tudies of these possibilities, b u t t h e results of prel iminary trials in Malawi suggest
t h a t t h e spread of rose t te can be decreased by an appropr ia te choice and spacing of t h e
intercrops. However , s tudies need to be done on t h e effectiveness and feasibility of this
approach before definitive r ecommenda t ions can be m a d e to farmers.
Outlook
T h e 1995 ep idemic of g roundnut rose t te disease in Malawi, and t h e continuing losses
exper ienced in o the r par ts of sub-Saharan Africa, have again d rawn a t ten t ion to t h e
prob lems posed by t h e disease, and t h e inadequacy of cur ren t approaches to control .
This provided a s t imulus to resistance breeding programs in Malawi and e l sewhere in
Africa, and led to r enewed interest in field studies on A. craccivora and on t h e ep idemi-
ology and cont ro l of rose t te . T h e r e are good prospects of substantial progress being
m a d e by developing a coord ina ted research program, and by making full use of t h e
latest t echn iques , approaches , and exper ience gained wi th o ther insectborne viruses.
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Screening Global Germplasm for Resistance to
Groundnut Rosette Disease
P Subrahmanyam 1 , L J Reddy2, and A K Singh3
Roset te is t h e m o s t des t ruct ive virus disease of g roundnut in Africa. T h e disease is
apparent ly res t r ic ted to t h e African cont inent , south of t h e Sahara, and to i ts offshore
islands. Al though disease epidemics are sporadic, yield losses approach 100% w h e n an
epidemic occurs.
G r o u n d n u t rose t te is caused by a complex of t h r ee agents, g roundnu t rose t te virus
and its satellite RNA, and groundnut roset te assistor virus. T h e disease is t r ansmi t t ed by
Aphis craccivora Koch.
Dur ing t h e 1 9 9 4 / 9 5 growing season, g roundnut roset te occurred in ep idemic p ro -
port ions in central Malawi, Li longwe-Kasungu-Mchinje triangle, and in t h e Eastern
Province of Zambia, which are t he major groundnut-producing areas of these countr ies .
Disease surveys conduc ted in over 140 farmers ' fields in central Malawi revealed an
average disease incidence of 50 .7%. Roset te infected 100% of t h e p lants in 1 3 % of t h e
surveyed fields. Farmers abandoned several of these fields, since nothing could be har-
ves ted from t h e m . Roset te infection, which occurred before t h e onset of f lower ing/
pegging, led to to ta l des t ruc t ion of t h e c rop . This led to an acute shortage of g roundnu t
seed for t h e 1 9 9 5 / 9 6 growing season, as farmers exper ienced serious losses in many
par ts of t h e country. T h e 1995 rose t te ep idemic may have long-term implications on
groundnu t p roduc t ion in Malawi and Zambia , and a substantial reduct ion in g roundnu t
acreage in 1 9 9 5 / 9 6 is expec ted .
Al though chemical control of t h e vector and cultural practices such as t imely sow-
ing and opt imal plant densit ies are known to reduce t h e risk of rose t te incidence, t h e s e
pract ices are, for several reasons, se ldom adopted . Therefore , host-plant resistance is
t h e mos t effective control strategy. T h e S A D C / I C R I S A T G r o u n d n u t Project based a t
Ch i t edze Agricultural Research Station, Malawi, places major emphasis on t h e devel-
o p m e n t of roset te-resis tant varieties, particularly shor t -durat ion varieties tha t have no t
been available to da te .
1. Crop Protection Division, SADC/ICRISAT Groundnut Project, Chitedze Agricultural Research
Station, P O Box 1096, Lilongwe, Malawi.
2. Genetic Enhancement Division, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh,
India.
3. Genetic Resources Division, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
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Pioneering research on t h e deve lopment of g roundnut varieties wi th resistance to
rose t te was carried ou t in West Africa. Sources of resistance to rose t te w e r e first
discovered in Senegal in 1952. These sources formed t h e basis for rose t te resistance
breeding programs th roughout Africa, and have con t r ibu ted to t h e deve lopmen t of
several high-yielding g roundnut varieties. However , mos t of t h e roset te-resis tant varie-
t ies released so far are m e d i u m and late matur ing, and are not suitable for many p r o -
duc t ion systems in Africa w h e r e t h e rainy season is short . In addit ion, t h e available
sources of resistance w e r e derived from a narrow genetic base.
In 1990, t h e S A D C / I C R I S A T G r o u n d n u t Project, in collaboration w i t h t h e Ge-
net ic Resources Division, ICRISAT Asia C e n t e r ( IAC) , launched a program on screen-
ing global germplasm for resistance to groundnut rose t te . During t h e 1990 /91 to 1 9 9 3 /
94 growing seasons, over 4 6 0 0 germplasm lines from South Amer ica and Africa, and
160 interspecific hybrid derivatives we re evaluated for rose t te resistance. Over 100
roset te-resistant germplasm accessions, including 12 short-durat ion Spanish types , we re
identified. Resistance to g roundnut rose t te was also identified for t h e first t i m e in
genotypes o the r than those der ived from West Africa.
Dur ing t h e 1 9 9 4 / 9 5 growing season, over 2 0 0 0 germplasm lines from Africa w e r e
screened for resistance to rose t te using the infector-row techn ique . Each en t ry was
grown in single-row field plots. Infector rows of a roset te-suscept ible cultivar,
Malimba, w e r e included th roughou t t h e trial, one infector row flanking every t w o tes t
rows. Po t t ed spreader plants of Malimba, showing severe roset te symptoms and heavily
infested wi th aphids , w e r e raised in t h e greenhouse and t ransplanted to t h e infector
rows (one plant per row) , about 10 days after sowing. In addit ion, t h e viruliferous
aphids reared in t h e greenhouse were also t ransferred to t h e infector rows to minimize
any chances of escape.
Each ent ry was assessed for disease incidence at t h e pod-filling stage and at maturity.
T h e disease incidence was 100% in t he majority of genotypes. However , 13 germplasm
lines from Asia showed low disease incidence (< 15%). These lines we re fur ther evalu-
a t ed dur ing t h e 1 9 9 5 / 9 6 growing season, and the i r resistance confirmed. Of these 13
germplasm lines, I C G s 12988 and 12991 were shor t -durat ion Spanish types , and t h e
res t w e r e Virginia types .
Dur ing t h e 1 9 9 5 / 9 6 growing season, an additional 1200 germplasm lines from Asia
w e r e t e s t ed for rose t te resistance. Five germplasm lines, including one shor t -durat ion
Spanish type , showed low disease incidence (< 15%), and have been selected for further
test ing during t h e 1 9 9 6 / 9 7 growing season.
T h e shor t -dura t ion roset te-resis tant genotypes are current ly being used to develop
shor t -dura t ion roset te-resis tant cultivars suitable for various product ion sys tems in
Africa.
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Breeding for Rosette-Resistant Groundnut
Varieties
L J Reddy1 and P Subrahmanyam2
G r o u n d n u t rose t te virus (GRV) is economically t h e m o s t impor tan t among t h e ground-
n u t viruses t ha t occur on t h e African cont inent . Globally, rose t te i s e s t ima ted to cause
annual yield losses w o r t h U S $ 156 million, and potent ia l yield gains in alleviating this
constra int th rough crop improvemen t are es t imated a t U S $ 1 2 1 mill ion. Al though
chemical control of t h e vector, Aphis craccivora Koch, and cultural pract ices such as
early sowing and t h e use of o p t i m u m plant densit ies are known to control rose t te ,
these are se ldom pract ised by resource-poor farmers . So, t h e m o s t practical way to
alleviate this p rob lem is th rough product ion of g roundnut cultivars wi th rose t t e resis-
tance .
Earlier, long-duration, rosette-resistant Virginia varieties, e.g., R M P 12, R M P 9 1 , and
RG 1, and Spanish varieties, e.g., KH 2 4 1 D , we re developed and released. However ,
the i r long matur i ty durat ion, the i r low yield potential , and /o r poor agronomic trai ts
(such as low shelling percentage as in RG 1) con t r ibu ted to thei r low adopt ion . For
mos t of t h e sub-Saharan Africa, character ized by short and errat ic rainfall, shor t -dura-
t ion resistant varieties are needed . Therefore , adopt ion of t h e long-duration, ro se t t e -
resistant varieties by farmers, has been ra ther poor.
O n e of t h e pr imary objectives of t h e S A D C / I C R I S A T G r o u n d n u t Project based in
Chi t edze , Malawi, has been to b reed for high-yielding, short- and long- dura t ion ro-
set te-res is tant cultivars, adap ted to different agroecologies of t h e region. This paper
presents progress m a d e in developing such varieties, t h e issues involved, and future
strategies for fur ther deve lopment .
Resistance Sources
Apar t from t h e 79 resistance sources which had thei r origin in t h e frontier regions
b e t w e e n Burkina Faso and C o t e d ' lvoire in wes te rn Africa, recent ly 28 addit ional
1. Genetic Enhancement Division, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh,
India.
2. Crop Protection Division, SADC/ICRISAT Groundnut Project, Chitedze Agricultural Research
Station, P O Box 1096, Lilongwe, Malawi.
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International Working Group, 18-19 Mar 1996, Agricultural Research Council, Plant Protection Re-
search Institute, Pretoria, South Africa (Reddy, D.V.R., Delfosse, P., Lenne, J.M., and Subrahmanyam, P.,
eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-
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sources of resistance have been identif ied am t h e germplasm lines ob ta ined from
South America and Asia, and in interspecific derivatives. Of these , 95 are Virginia types
and 12 are Spanish types (Subrahmanyam et al. 1994) . These sources are e x p e c t e d to
provide a sufficient genetic base for t he deve lopment of broadbased resistant varieties
suitable for different product ion systems in t he region.
Utilization of Resistance Sources
Since t h e incept ion of t h e S A D C / I C R I S A T G r o u n d n u t Project in 1982, unti l 1993 ,
381 crosses have been m a d e to incorporate rose t te resistance. T h e Virginia resistance
sources, RG 1 , 4 8 - 3 6 , RMP 40 , RMP 9 1 , and RMP 9 3 , and t h e Spanish variety, KH
2 4 1 D , have been extensively used in t he crossing program. O u t of these , 67 crosses
w e r e m a d e w i th KH 2 4 1 D . From these crosses, several resistant breeding lines w e r e
developed, t ha t are in various stages of evaluation.
Dur ing t h e 1 9 9 4 / 9 5 and 1 9 9 5 / 9 6 cropping seasons, 69 m o r e crosses were m a d e ,
mostly using the newly identified short-duration resistance sources and advanced breed-
ing lines.
We evaluated 33 resistant Virginia varieties in th ree station trials at Ch i t edze ,
Malawi, u n d e r high disease pressure during t h e 1994 /95 cropping season. In addi t ion,
t h e regional and advanced trials w e r e conduc ted unde r low disease pressure . In t h e
regional trial, I C G V - S M 9 0 7 0 4 (with 2 .04 t ha - 1 pod yield and 1.6% disease incidence)
and I C G V - S M 9 1 7 0 8 (1 .40 t ha - 1 pod yield and 6 . 1 % disease) pe r fo rmed excellently,
c o m p a r e d wi th t h e susceptible controls, CG 7 (0 .03 t ha - 1 and 94 .9% disease) and
Chal imbana (0 .10 t ha - 1 and 95 .0% disease) under high disease pressure . These t w o
varieties outy ie lded bo th CG 7 and Chal imbana under low disease pressure also. In t h e
advanced yield trial, I C G V - S M 9 3 7 1 8 outyie lded t h e bes t control , CG 7 , by 2 9 3 %
(1.06 t ha -1) unde r high disease pressure, and by 8 9 % higher yield (2 .14 t ha -1) unde r
low disease pressure . Similarly, in t h e preliminary trials, t w o varieties, I C G V - S M s
9 4 7 0 7 and 9 4 7 0 3 , p roduced 2 0 % m o r e pod yield (0 .82 t ha-1) than RG 1 unde r high
disease pressure.
Th i r ty - th ree roset te-resis tant , short-durat ion, Spanish breeding lines deve loped in
t h e program w e r e evaluated during t h e 1 9 9 4 / 9 5 cropping season unde r high disease
pressure . Eight lines, including I C G V - S M s 9 4 5 8 4 (0 .83 t ha - 1), 94581 (0 .80 t ha - 1) ,
9 4 5 8 7 (0 .78 t ha -1), and 94586 (0.77 t ha-1) outyielded t h e controls, JL 24 (0.15 t ha-1)
and KH 2 4 1 D (0 .03 t ha - 1). All t h e eight promising varieties from this trial we re mul -
t ipl ied at Masenjeri (Malawi), and p r o m o t e d to regional trials. Mos t of these varieties
m a t u r e in 100—110 days, and possess desirable pod and seed characters . Dur ing t h e
1 9 9 5 / 9 6 cropping season, we identified nine short-durat ion resistant varieties from t h e
crosses involving t h e shor t -durat ion resistance source, KH 2 4 I D . All these varieties
showed resistance in t h e disease nursery and yield data are awaited.
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Issues Involved and Future Plans in Breeding for
Rosette Resistance
Lack of Resistance to Groundnut Rosette Assistor Virus (GRAV)
Although GRAV does not p roduce any symptoms by itself, i t plays an impor tan t role in
rose t te disease deve lopment (Muran t e t al. 1988 and Ansa et al. 1990) . To da te , t h e
only known source of resistance to GRAV is t h e wild species, Arachis chacoense, r e -
p o r t e d to be i m m u n e to b o t h G R V and GRAV (Murant e t al. 1991) . This suggests i t i s
necessary to screen and evaluate segregating and fixed lines in t h e disease nursery, to
capitalize on t h e possible tolerance to GRAV in these mater ials . Further , identification
of resistance sources to GRAV will be useful to avoid fur ther spread of t h e disease
from infected g roundnut crops.
Low Yield Potential of Resistant Varieties
Although mos t of t h e resistant varieties significantly outyie lded t h e suscept ible cult i-
vars unde r high disease pressure, t hey w e r e inferior to t h e susceptible cultivars u n d e r
low or no disease pressure . So, to identify resistant varieties t ha t give superior yield
performances in all si tuations, yield evaluations of advanced breeding lines are being
carried ou t unde r high, med ium, and low/no disease pressures.
Low Recovery of Short-Duration Resistant Plants
A low recovery of sequentially branching (short durat ion) resistant plants from Virginia
x Spanish crosses, observed by Dr C Harkness , has been confirmed by Hi ldebrand et al.
1994. This recovery was a t t r ibu ted to t h e dupl icate recessive na ture of inher i tance of
bo th resistance and sequential branching habit , and a possible linkage b e t w e e n the se
trai ts . To avoid this problem, l imited backcrossing to t h e resis tant Spanish donor, and
tr iple crosses involving [Virginia x Spanish (high-yielding)] x resistant Spanish sources
will be m a d e .
Combining Resistance to the Virus and the Aphid Vector
U n d e r high disease pressure, many of t h e stable resistant varieties such as RG 1 show
some percentage of susceptible plants . So, to reinforce field resistance, a t t e m p t s are in
progress to combine vector and virus resistances. T h e aphid-resistant variety, EC 3 6 8 9 2 ,
is being used as a vector-resistant donor, and five Virginia and th ree Spanish resis tant
varieties as recipients .
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Variations in Genetic Expression of Resistance
to GRV (+ Satellite RNA)
Resistance to rose t te i s r epor t ed to be governed by t w o dupl icate recessive genes
(Berchoux 1960 , Nigam and Bock 1990) . This results in a ratio of 15 susceptible: 1 
resistant plants in t h e F2 generation. However , Olorunju et al. (1992) observed, in t h e
F2 popula t ions of a cross b e t w e e n R M P 12 X M 1204.781 and its reciprocal, most ly a 
rat io of 3 resistant: 1 susceptible plants , bo th unde r field inoculation and mechanical
grafting. Similarly, they observed m o r e resistant plants among F2 populat ions of certain
cross combinat ions . M o r e recently, a ratio of 225 susceptible: 31 resistant plants was
observed (L J Reddy, unpubl ished) in t h e F2 populat ions of crosses involving in te rspe-
cific resis tant derivatives, suggesting t h e possible involvement of t w o dupl icate pairs of
genes. T h e s e observations suggest t h e need to use a wide gene pool in a crossing p ro -
gram a imed at breeding for roset te resistance. This might result in identifying combina-
t ions , t h a t could lead to a high recovery of t h e resistant plants and useful recombi -
nants . Also, i t is essential to establish t h e allelic relationships in crosses b e t w e e n t h e
resistance genes available in different sources. A study has been initiated at Ch i tedze on
allelic relat ionships b e t w e e n t h e resistant line from South America , I C G 11044, and
six Virginia and Spanish lines from wes te rn Africa.
Adaptation and Stability Requirements in the Region
In m o s t sou the rn and eas tern African countr ies , in addit ion to rose t te resistance, a 
variety should have a combinat ion of resistances to show wide adaptabili ty and stability.
A m o n g t h e o the r constraints , foliar diseases (especially early leaf spot) are economi-
cally impor tan t . So, i t is essential to b reed varieties wi th combined resistance to rose t te
and foliar diseases. To m e e t this objective, 16 crosses to combine rose t te and early leaf
spot resistance, 10 crosses to combine rose t te and late leaf spot resistance, and 5 
crosses to combine rose t te and rust resistance have been init iated a t Ch i t edze .
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Identification and On-Farm Evaluation of Rosette-
Resistant Groundnut Genotypes in Malawi
A J Chiyembekeza1 , P Subrahmanyam2 , and G L Hildebrand3
G r o u n d n u t (Arachis hypogaea L.) is an impor tan t food legume in smallholder agricul-
t u r e in Malawi, providing approximately 2 5 % of t h e agricultural cash income. I t con-
t r ibu tes significantly to t h e dietary needs of t h e rural populat ion, and is a major source
of vegetable prote in and fat. It is also a valuable c o m p o n e n t in crop rotat ion, and
improves soil fertility. G r o u n d n u t is grown th roughout t he country almost exclusively
by smallholder farmers . More than 6 3 % of t h e c rop is p roduced in t h e Cen t ra l Region
covered by t h e Lilongwe and Kasungu Agricultural Deve lopmen t Divisions (ADDs) at
an average a l t i tude of 1200 m.
Yields are generally low, averaging 700 kg ha-1, in marked contrast to yields of over
4 0 0 0 kg ha - 1 ob ta ined on research stations and in developed countr ies . In recent years,
however , g roundnu t p roduc t ion and yield in Malawi have decl ined further. Among t h e
factors tha t have con t r ibu ted to this decl ine is g roundnut roset te virus disease, p resen t
in all t h e major groundnut -producing areas of t h e country, and especially serious in t h e
Pha lombe plains of t h e Blantyre Agricultural Deve lopmen t Division. Both chlorotic
and green rose t te are present ; chlorotic roset te is t h e mos t widespread form in Malawi,
b u t green rose t t e was found to be serious in t h e Karonga Agricultural D e v e l o p m e n t
Division in surveys conduc ted in 1994 (Subrahmanyam and Chiyembekeza 1994) .
Al though adequa te information is available on t h e beneficial effects of early sowing
and opt imal p lant populat ion on roset te disease incidence, unfor tunate ly these cultural
pract ices have no t been imp lemen ted in Malawi due to certain difficulties. Farmers still
sow g roundnu t late, i.e., after sowing maize, the i r staple food, and tobacco, t h e main
cash c rop . T h e y sow t h e crops a t low plant densit ies due to l imited supply of seed. T h e
only feasible solution is t h e use of genetic resistance to provide roset te-res is tant
g roundnu t varieties w i th desirable pod and seed quality characterist ics.
Pioneering research on t h e deve lopmen t of g roundnut cultivars wi th resistance to
rose t t e was carr ied ou t in wes te rn Africa. Sources of resistance to rose t te we re first
1. Chitedze Agricultural Research Station, P O Box 158, Lilongwe, Malawi.
2. Crop Protection Division, SADC/ICRISAT Groundnut Project, Chitedze Agricultural Research
Station, P O Box 1096, Lilongwe, Malawi.
3. Seed Co-op, P O Box CH 142, Chisipite, Harare, Zimbabwe.
Chiyembekeza, A.J., Subrahmanyam, P., and Hildebrand, G . L 1997. Identification and on-farm evalu-
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discovered in 1952, w h e n an ep idemic des t royed a large collection of g roundnut in
Senegal (Sauger and Ca ther ine t 1954) . However , a few germplasm lines originating
from t h e frontier region be tween Burkina Faso and C o t e d.'Ivoire w e r e able to wi th -
s tand th is ep idemic . These sources formed t h e basis for rose t te resistance breeding
programs th roughout Africa, including Malawi. T h e roset te-resis tant cultivar RG 1 
(Makulu Red X 4 8 - 1 4 ) was released for cultivation in southern Malawi, b u t was not
readily accep ted by t h e farmers d u e to its long durat ion, small seeds, and tough pod
coat t h a t makes i t difficult to shell. Resistance was effective against bo th chlorotic and
green rose t te diseases, and is governed by t w o independen t recessive genes (Nigam and
Bock 1990) . T h e S A D C / I C R I S A T G r o u n d n u t Project a t Ch i t edze has developed sev-
eral roset te-resis tant g roundnut genotypes wi th high yield potent ial . From prel iminary
evaluations carried out a t Chi tedze , five genotypes, I C G V - S M s 9 0 7 0 4 , 9 0 7 0 6 , 9 0 7 0 7 ,
9 0 7 0 8 , and 9 0 7 1 3 gave significantly higher yields (P < 0 . 0 5 ) unde r low, m e d i u m , and
high disease pressures than t h e susceptible control variety CG 7, b u t gave similar yields
to those of RG 1, t he resistant control variety. At o ther locations in t h e southern ,
central , and nor thern regions of Malawi, these genotypes outyie lded t h e control varie-
t ies w h e n sown early or late. T h e selection of these genotypes was based on yield and
such o the r quality aspects as pod size and shape, shell thickness, seed size, color, a n d
shape. T h e objectives were to:
• Assess t h e yield potent ial of these five genotypes under farmer management .
• Ascertain adaptabili ty of these genotypes in various agroclimatic condi t ions of t h e
country.
• Identify high-yielding and wel l -adapted roset te-resis tant g roundnut genotypes to
r e c o m m e n d for product ion to farmers in Malawi.
I C G V - S M 90704 (RG 1 x Mani Pintar) outyielded bo th RG 1 and CG 7 over t h e 2-
year per iod of evaluation, i.e., 1 9 9 3 / 9 4 and 1 9 9 4 / 9 5 , across 24 locations th roughou t
t h e country. During t h e 1993 /94 cropping season, I C G V - S M 9 0 7 0 4 had a 5% seed
yield advantage over CG 7, and a 10% seed yield advantage over RG 1. Dur ing t h e
1 9 9 4 / 9 5 season, I C G V - S M 9 0 7 0 4 had a 40% seed yield advantage over CG 7, and a 
6 6 % seed yield advantage over RG 1. Currently, I C G V - S M 9 0 7 0 4 is being t e s t ed at 30
locations of t h e various Extension Planning Areas. This cultivar is expec t ed to be re-
leased for product ion in 1996.
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Peanut Clump Disease: an Overview
M A M a y o 1 and R A Naidu2
C l u m p disease occurs in g roundnut crops in several countr ies in wes te rn Africa, and in
par ts of t h e Indian subcont inent . T h e disease is induced by virus infection, which fol-
lows a t tack on t h e g roundnut plant roots by viruliferous zoospores of t h e vector fun-
gus, Polymyxa sp . Losses can be great, and t h e pers is tence of inoculum in t h e soil can
lead to g roundnut being abandoned as a crop. T h e virus which causes t h e disease in
Africa (peanut c l u m p virus, PCV) has been dist inguished from tha t which causes t h e
disease in India (Indian peanu t c lump virus, IPCV) . Both viruses are serologically di-
verse, and have been r epor t ed to fall in to dist inct serotypes. Results of t h e molecular
characterizat ion of P C V and I P C V have shown tha t the i r genomes are similarly ar-
ranged; R N A 1 encodes th ree proteins, including t h e replicase, and RNA 2 encodes five
prote ins , including t h e coat protein. T h e ex ten t of t h e sequence ident i ty b e t w e e n cor-
responding prote ins of P C V and I P C V is be tween 3 9 % and 9 5 % .
By using nucleot ide sequences c o m m o n to RNA from I P C V (H serotype) and PCV,
a c D N A probe has been identified for use in hybridization assays, and pairs of
oligonucleotide pr imers have been p roduced for use in reverse t r ansc r ip t ion /PCR as-
says. This p robe could de tec t both P C V and various isolates belonging to I P C V
(serotypes T and L) in groundnut .
No usable genes for resistance to I P C V have been found in g roundnut germplasm.
As an alternative approach, c D N A , encoding t h e coat protein, or par t of t h e replicase
of I P C V - H , was c loned in to t ransformation vectors, for use once techn iques for
g roundnu t t ransformation b e c o m e available. Some lines of Nicotiana benthamiana 
t r ans formed wi th t h e coat protein gene showed virus resistance, suggesting tha t this
approach could be useful.
Epidemiological work suggests tha t bo th P C V and I P C V are widespread, and infect
a w ide range of host species. Both viruses are also markedly variable. We n o w have
molecular tools to de t ec t these and re la ted viruses, and t h e methodology to measure
variation among isolates at t h e molecular level. The combinat ion of these m e t h o d s
wi th a wide-ranging survey of biological variation should yield results of bo th virological
and epidemiological interest .
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Peanut Clump Virus in Western Africa
M Dollet1 and M Ndiaye2
Studies carr ied ou t a t t h e Laboratoire de phytovirologie des regions chaudes on ground-
n u t viruses in wes te rn Africa for t h e last t w o decades d e m o n s t r a t e d t h e e x t r e m e vari-
ability in peanu t c l u m p virus (PCV) , and m a d e available information on its dis t r ibut ion
in wes t e rn Africa (Manohar et al. 1995) . Research over t h e past 3 years has concen-
t r a t e d on t w o aspects: a comparat ive s tudy of n e w P C V isolates, col lected from irri-
gated areas along t h e River Senegal (Richard Toll Region), and a s tudy on seed t ransmis-
sion.
A serological s tudy was carried ou t on 26 isolates from Senegal, including six from
irrigated areas along t h e River Senegal, using one polyclonal and eight monoclonal
ant ibodies p r o d u c e d for P C V in direct antigen coating or double ant ibody sandwich
forms of ELISA. T h e samples could be grouped into six serotypes, four of which are
already known (Manohar e t al. 1995) , and t w o new serotypes have been dist inguished.
All b u t one of t h e River Senegal isolates belonged to serotype 1. T h e o d d isolate was
sero type 5, which was previously represen ted by one isolate from Niger.
Research on transmission by seeds also revealed substantial variability depending on
t h e isolate and /o r t h e g roundnu t variety. T h e frequency of seed transmission ranged
from 0.5 to nearly 40%. An isolate whose RNA 2 sequence revealed very substantial
de le t ion in O R F II ( " P O U T " isolate from Senegal), had a low seed transmission fre-
quency (7 ou t of 730 C. 1%). In isolate ' T h y s i e ' from Senegal, w h e r e no delet ion in
O R F II was de t ec t ed , seed transmission averaged to C. 11 % (25 ou t of 220 ) . Al though
t h e function of t h e prote in from O R F II is no t known, it is assumed to play a role in
regulating seed transmission.
Research on genome organization and expression of RNA 1 of P C V was done by
Ins t i tu t de biologie moleculaire des plantes du cen t re national de la r echerche
scientifique in Strasbourg, in cooperat ion wi th t h e C e n t r e de cooperat ion
internat ionale en recherche agronomique pour le deve loppement .
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Montpellier CEDEX 1, France.
2. Institut senegalais de recherches agricoles (ISRA), Centre national de recherches agronomiques, BP
53, Bambey, Senegal.
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Epidemiology of Peanut Clump Virus Disease
P Delfosse1, A Legreve2, P S Devi1, A S Reddy1, J Risopoulos2, D Doucet2 ,
B Vanpee2 , H Maraite2 , and D V R Reddy1
T h e peanu t c l u m p virus disease caused by Indian peanu t c l u m p virus ( IPCV) is w ide -
spread in t h e Indian subcont inent . I t has recent ly been r epo r t ed to also cause a disease
on w h e a t (Triticum aestivum). T h e virus tha t causes c l u m p disease in wes t e rn Africa is
referred to as peanu t c l u m p virus (PCV) , and has been shown to affect sugarcane. T h e
t w o viruses share several characterist ics, b u t are serologically dist inct . Indian peanu t
c l u m p virus has been shown to be t r ansmi t t ed by t h e soil-inhabiting p lasmodio-
p h o r o m y c e t e fungus Polymyxa graminis, and it is suspec ted tha t P C V is also t ransmi t -
t e d by t h e same fungus. Both t h e viruses are t r ansmi t t ed th rough g roundnut (Arachis 
hypogaea L.) seeds . Additionally, I P C V is t r ansmi t t ed through seeds of pearl mil let
[Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.], finger millet [Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn.], foxtail
mil le t (Setaria italica Beauv.), maize (Zea mays), and whea t . T h e transmission th rough
seeds of o the r hosts , particularly monocoty ledonous weeds , is ye t to be investigated. I t
is no t known if seedborne inoculum can initiate t h e disease in areas w h e r e
nonviruliferous populat ions of Polymyoca sp occur. Resistance could not be identified in
nearly 9 0 0 0 g roundnu t genotypes (both in A hypogaea and wild Arachis sp) . Biocides,
though effective in reducing disease incidence, are hazardous and uneconomical . T h e
t w o main managemen t opt ions left are to devise cultural pract ices, or to induce host-
p lant resistance by nonconvent ional approaches . In a collaborative project b e t w e e n
ICRISAT and Universite catholique de Louvain, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, funded by
t h e Belgian Adminis t ra t ion for Deve lopmen t Coopera t ion , t h e epidemiology of t h e
disease is current ly being s tudied in order to develop appropr ia te strategies for
smallholder farmers to manage t h e disease.
W o r k D o n e a t t h e Universi te C a t h o l i q u e d e Louvain
T h e w i d e geographical distr ibution, and t h e large host range of bo th P C V and I P C V
and t h e vector, increase t h e risk of disease extension. For those reasons, and to collect
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basic information for t he deve lopment of an integrated strategy to manage PCV, it is
impor t an t to fur ther characterize P. graminis isolates occurring in India and in wes te rn
Africa. Indian P. graminis isolates were obtained in 1993 and 1994 by growing sorghum
and pearl mil let seedlings, on IPCV-infested soils d i lu ted wi th sterile sand. T h e soil
samples originated from Patancheru, Kartapalem, and Ganapavaram in Andhra
Pradesh. F rom one of t h e isolates obta ined from a soil sampled at Patancheru, t h r e e
P. graminis single cystosorus strains were p roduced on sorghum. Those th ree single
cystosorus strains grow in a nar row range of t empera tu re s , b e t w e e n 23 and 30°C, a n d
are favored by t empera tu re s close to 30°C for pr imary infection, for mult ipl icat ion
through secondary zoospores, and for cystosori formation in t h e roots . T h e positive
effect of dry and ho t condit ions (50°C for 7 days or 40°C for 4 weeks) to break d o w n
t h e dormancy of cystosori was demons t ra t ed . Several species have been found to be
naturally infected by t h e fungus. However , under control led condit ions wi th a def ined
inoculum p r o d u c e d on Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench, s tudies on host range of t h e Indian
P. graminis isolates or single cystosorus strains have shown tha t t h e hosts can be ranked
on t h e basis of compatibi l i ty wi th t h e fungus. 'Favorable' hosts are those on which
pr imary infection and mult ipl icat ion are high, and can be easily de t ec t ed , e.g.,
S. bicolor, P. glaucum, and Z. mays. In ' fortuitous' hosts, e.g., A. hypogaea, Beta vulgaris, 
and T. aestivum, pr imary infection does not result in t h e product ion of zoosporangia,
and only t h e resting stage can be de t ec t ed on rare occasions. Finger millet showed
in te rmedia te compatibil i ty wi th t he presence of low amounts of zoosporangia and rest-
ing spores. No infection was d e t e c t e d on Dactyloctenium aegyptium, Digitaria ciliaris, 
Hordeum vulgare, and rice (Oryza sativa). Desp i t e t h e ability of P. graminis to infect a 
w ide range of hosts in India, its mult ipl icat ion, and consequently, its survival, seem to
be suppor t ed by a m o r e restr ic ted n u m b e r of hosts than previously assumed. A strategy
of disease control based on t h e choice of ' for tui tous ' host species in t h e cropping sys-
t e m can be justified, because this is expec t ed to reduce t h e P. graminis inoculum in t h e
soil. Recently, isolates we re obta ined from roots of Sorghum arundinaceum, S. bicolor, 
and T. aestivum, growing in soil sampled from Dudhia l in t h e Punjab Province of
Pakistan, and from S. bicolor and P. glaucum growing in soil sampled from several
localities in t h e River Senegal, and from t h e Diourbel Regions of Senegal, M u c h diver-
sity in host spec t rum and t e m p e r a t u r e requ i rement exists among P. graminis from
different places. These Pakistani and wes te rn African isolates are being fur ther charac-
ter ized to compare t h e ecological r equ i rements of P. graminis isolates from different
places, and to find ou t i f control strategies can be ex t rapola ted from one cont inent to
t h e other . De te rmin ing w h e t h e r wes te rn African and Asian P. graminis isolates can
t ransmi t P C V and I P C V isolates is essential, since t h e virus is seedborne and the re is a 
risk of spreading t h e disease th rough germplasm exchange.
W o r k D o n e a t ICRISAT Asia Center
T h e disease occurs mainly in t h e sandy soils of t h e Indian s tates of Andhra Pradesh,
Gujara t , Punjab, Rajasthan, and Tamil Nadu , and in t h e Punjab Province of Pakistan.
Disease incidence is high in areas whe re g roundnut is ro ta ted wi th whea t . A recen t
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survey c o n d u c t e d in wes te rn Africa indicated tha t it is widespread in Burkina Faso,
Mali, Niger, and Senegal, and most ly res t r ic ted to sandy soils. Both t h e virus and its
vector w e r e found to have an ex t remely wide natural host range, including monoco ty -
ledonous and dicotyledonous plants of wild and cult ivated species. Even though
Polymyxa sp can t ransmit t he virus to various dicotyledonous crops, i t does not colonize
these plants . On t h e contrary, t he roots of various monocoty ledonous weeds , sorghum,
pearl millet , and maize were found to be heavily infected by t h e resting spores of t h e
fungus, w h e n grown in fields known to harbor I P C V O t h e r monocoty ledons such as
finger mil let and whea t showed only traces of infection. Dicotyledons and some m o n o -
coty ledons are considered to be ' for tui tous ' hosts of t he fungal vector. Prel iminary
observations at IAC showed tha t i t is possible to r educe disease incidence by growing a 
c rop tha t does not suppor t mult ipl ication of Polymyxa sp in t h e postrainy season before
a rainy-season g roundnu t crop. T h e disease incidence in plots whe re g roundnu t was
grown in t h e preceding season, was m u c h lower than in plots w h e r e sorghum was
grown. Root exuda tes of monocoty ledons are suspec ted to induce t h e germinat ion of
t h e fungal resting spores. Therefore , such crops as pearl millet or sorghum could be
raised in c lump-infes ted soils unti l they reach seedling stage, to induce germinat ion of
resting spores, and t h e n des t royed before t h e fungus p roduced new resting spores .
Such a practice may lead to reduct ion in disease incidence in t he subsequent g roundnut
c rop by reducing t h e inocu lum potent ial . To tes t this hypothesis , pearl millet plants
w e r e grown in virus-infested plots for 15 days at t h e beginning of t h e rainy season, and
t h e n p lowed into t h e soil before g roundnut was sown. This t echn ique gave very p r o m -
ising results. T h e disease incidence was reduced from 2 2 - 3 6 % to 4 - 8 % in exper imenta l
plots at IAC. T h e monoco ty ledonous weed , Cynodon dactylon, which reproduces veg-
etatively through rhizomes, is a host for bo th t h e virus and t h e fungus. Preliminary
expe r i men t s showed tha t t h e rhizomes of C. dactylon carrying t h e virus could provide
a pr imary source of inoculum in soil harboring nonviruliferous Polymyxa sp. U n d e r
similar condi t ions, seedborne inoculum from groundnut could not induce t h e disease.
However , seedborne inoculum from 'favorable' hosts for t h e fungus, has a be t t e r
chance of contr ibut ing to t h e primary source of inoculum. Exper iments are now in
progress to assess t h e risk of spread of t h e virus th rough seed. T h e infection by
Polymyxa sp in India is influenced by such climatic condit ions as rainfall dis t r ibut ion
and soil t e m p e r a t u r e . A cumulat ive weekly rainfall of 14 mm and a soil t e m p e r a t u r e
higher than 25°C were sufficient to induce infection of Polymyxa sp in seedlings of
sorghum and pearl mil let exposed for 1 week in t he field.
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Agrobacterium-Mediated Transformation of
Groundnut with Virus Coat Protein Genes
Zhijian Li1, R L Jarret2, M ing Cheng1 , and J W Demski1
Several s tudies have demons t r a t ed tha t resistance to viruses can be in t roduced into
plants by utilizing virus coat prote in genes. This remains one of t h e mos t promising
approaches , especially in crops tha t lack natural resistance. Cul t iva ted g roundnut
(Arachis hypogaea L.) has a relatively nar row genetic base, and lacks resistance to
several viruses. In order to facilitate t h e int roduct ion of virus-associated genes and
o the r novel resistance characteristics into groundnut , a gene delivery sys tem using
Agrobacterium-mediated t ransformation (Cheng et al. 1996, Z Li, R L Jarret ,
M Cheng , and J W Demski 1996, personal communica t ion) has been developed.
Leaf explants we re col lected from 10-day old in vitro grown groundnut seedlings of
cv N e w Mexico Valencia A, and inoculated with A. tumefaciens strain E H A 105 , carry-
ing appropr ia te binary vectors precondi t ioned wi th tobacco leaf extract . Leaf explants
w e r e subjected to t w o rounds of selective growth in t h e presence of kanamycin and
cefotaxime (100 mg L - 1 each), after a 6-day period of co-cultivation. Transgenic ground-
nu t shoots we re subsequent ly identified using a repor te r gene assay and its ability to
root in kanamycin-containing m e d i u m . Transgenic groundnut plants were obta ined
with in 3 - 4 m o n t h s (Li et al. 1996) , using this p rocedure . To da te , over 70 plants from
22 transgenic lines containing various transgenes have been recovered. All To t ransgenic
g roundnu t plants possessed normal agronomic trai ts , and p roduced viable T1 seeds in
t h e greenhouse . Molecular genetic analysis of t ransgene integration based on D N A
hybridization and gene segregation data revealed, tha t among 10 independen t lines
analyzed, 6 lines conta ined a single copy, 3 lines contained t w o copies, and 1 line
conta ined t h r ee copies, of an intact T - D N A insert . Extensive analysis using R N A blots ,
enzymat ic activity assays, ELISA, and Wes te rn blots indicated tha t all t h e
chromosomal ly in tegrated repor te r and target genes we re expressed as expec ted . To
da te , four virus (peanut b u d necrosis virus, peanu t chlorotic leaf streak, peanut str ipe,
1. Department of Plant Pathology, University of Georgia, Georgia Experiment Station, Griffin GA
30223, USA.
2. USDA-ARS Plant Genetic Resources Conservation Unit, Georgia Experiment Station, Griffin GA
30223, USA.
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and t o m a t o s p o t t e d wilt virus) coat pro te in genes have b e e n in t roduced in to ground-
nu t . Exper iments are being conduc t ed in t h e greenhouse to correlate t h e express ion of
virus coat pro te in genes w i th induced virus resistance in transgenic plants . Meanwhi le ,
large amoun t s of viable seeds (up to T 3 generat ion) from transgenic plants , including
homozygous progeny plants , have been obtained, and will be used in field trials to
d e t e r m i n e t h e effectiveness of t ransgene- induced virus resistance in a field environ-
m e n t . T h e high frequency (up to 60%) of single-copy transgene insertions wi th def ined
borders in transgenic g roundnut plants p roduced could greatly facilitate genetic engi-
neering of g roundnut for c rop improvemen t and molecular genetic s tudies .
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Seedborne Viruses of Groundnut: Epidemiology
and Quarantine Implications
D V R Reddy, A S Reddy, and P Delfosse1
Of t h e 16 viruses current ly known to infect g roundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) u n d e r
natural condit ions, peanu t mo t t l e virus (PMV) , peanu t s tr ipe virus (PStV) , peanu t
c l u m p virus (PCV) , Indian peanu t c lump virus ( IPCV) , c u c u m b e r mosaic virus
( C M V ) , and peanu t s tunt virus (PSV) have been shown to be seed- t ransmi t t ed in
groundnut .
Of all t h e current ly known seed- t ransmi t ted viruses of g roundnut , P M V is t h e m o s t
widely d is t r ibuted . I t is endemic in mos t groundnut-growing countr ies . Since t h e seed
transmission ra te for PSV is often lower than 0.1 % in groundnut , it is no t cons idered to
pose any th rea t to germplasm exchange. Table 1 lists t h e g roundnut viruses and the i r
Table 1 . S e e d t r a n s m i s s i o n o f v i r u s e s o c c u r r i n g natura l ly i n g r o u n d n u t .
V i r u s
P e a n u t m o t t l e
P e a n u t s t r i p e
P e a n u t c l u m p
C u c u m b e r m o s a i c
P e a n u t s t u n t
P e a n u t m a r g i n a l
ch lo ros i s 1
P e a n u t b u n c h y t o p 2
P e a n u t c h l o r o s i s 2
P e a n u t r ing s p o t 2
T a x o n o m i c
g r o u p
Po ty
P o t y
Furo
C u c u m o
C u c u m o
T r a n s m i s s i o n (%)
M a x i m u m
8.5
3 3
2 8
2
0 .1
T o b e c o n f i r m e d
T o b e c o n f i r m e d
T o b e c o n f i r m e d
T o b e c o n f i r m e d
M e a n
0 . 1 - 0 . 5
1-2
1 0 - 1 5
1-2
0 . 0 5
1. T h e s y m p t o m s could be d u e to nutri t ional deficiency.
2 . Causal agent could be peanu t b u d necrosis virus which is not known to be seed t r ansmi t t ed .
1. Crop Protection Division, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
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Table 2. Seed transmission of groundnut viruses in natural hosts other than groundnut.
Virus
Indian peanu t c l u m p
Peanut m o t t l e
Hos t
W h e a t
Italian mil let
Finger millet
Pearl millet
Maize
Lupin
French bean
Cowpea
Transmission (%)
1.0
9.7
5.2
0.9
0.6
4.0
1.0
< 1 . 0
Table 3. Occurrence of seed-transmitted groundnut viruses.
Country/Region
African countr ies
West Africa
Sou thern Africa
East and Cent ra l Africa
Australia
China
Indian subcont inent
Sou th America
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Peru
Venezuela
Southeas t Asia
Indonesia
Malaysia
Myanmar
Philippines
Vie tnam
Seedborne viruses recorded 1
PMV, P C V
P M V
P M V
P M V
PMV, P S t V , C M Y , PSV
P M V , P S t V , I P C V
P M V
P M V
P M Y , P S t V
P M V
P M V
P S t V , P M V
P S t V , P M V
P S t V , P M V
P S t V , P M V
P S t V
1. PMV = peanut mottle virus, PCV = peanut clump virus, PStV = peanut stripe virus,
IPCV = Indian peanut clump virus.
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seed transmission frequency. Since I P C V is also seed- t ransmi t ted in cereal crops
(Table 2) , i t adds a n e w dimension to t h e problem. Crops such as pearl millet
[Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.], Italian millet (Setaria italica Beauv.), finger millet
[Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn.], and maize (Zea mays), infected wi th IPCV, do not
show any overt symp toms . As a result , t he re are very good chances of I P C V being
disseminated to n e w areas through t h e seed of cereal crops.
T h e following measures are suggested, to minimize t h e risk of in t roduct ion of these
viruses to n e w areas through germplasm exchange:
• Seed impor t s should be t e s t ed (individual seed, if sample is small, and several, if
impor t s are in kilograms) for t h e presence of various seedborne viruses, depending
on t h e count ry of origin (Table 3) .
• Training in t h e de tec t ion of seedborne viruses for plant quarant ine staff.
• Supply of diagnostic aids to those quarant ine stations tha t have adequate facilities in
developing countries.
• Supply of technical information, preferably wi th color photographs of symptoms ,
and opt ions for diagnosis of all t he viruses current ly known to be seed- t ransmi t ted
th rough groundnut seed.
• Deriving seed from disease-free plants.
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Application of Homology-Dependent Gene
Silencing for Production of Transgenic
Virus-Resistant Groundnut
B G Cassidy, P Jayakumar, S Flasinski, D Huhman, Varsha Wesley, and
D Post-Beittenmiller1
Peanut s t r ipe potyvirus (PStV) can cause severe yield losses to g roundnu t crops . C o n -
ventional b reeding strategies to in t roduce resistance to this virus have not b e e n used,
because no natural resistance has been found in t h e wor ld collection of cul t ivated
groundnu t germplasm. Successful strategies have been developed to impar t virus resis-
t ance w h e r e n e w genes are in t roduced into plants . T h e n e w genes expressed in t h e
transgenic plant impar t some character t ha t prevents t h e es tabl ishment of viral infec-
t ion, so t h e plant remains healthy. O n e such strategy, homology-based gene silencing,
yields plants highly resistant to virus infection. By expressing a por t ion of t h e g e n o m e
of t h e target virus, transgenic plants are resistant to infection by tha t virus.
This approach is being used to develop g roundnu t plants resistant to P S t V Research
at t h e Noble Foundat ion has been focused on th ree objectives:
• Transformation and regenerat ion of g roundnuts (Arachis hypogaea L.).
• Cons t ruc t ion of suitable vectors wi th a variety of gene sequences from P S t V
• Elucidation of t h e ye t -unknown mechan i sm of homology-based gene silencing using
Nicotiana benthamiana as a m o d e l system.
Using i m m a t u r e embryonal axes from A. hypogaea cv O k r u n , a highly efficient
regenerat ion protocol , which results in several highly fertile regenera ted plants , has
been developed. A transformation protocol using Agrobacterium carrying t h e selectable
markers , n p t I I or bar, and t h e coat prote in (CP) gene from P S t V is being evaluated.
Screening protocols have been developed to de tec t t h e in t roduced gene expression and
copy n u m b e r in g roundnu t plants . Several puta t ive t ransformed g roundnu t plants are
current ly being screened for t h e presence and expression of t h e selectable markers and
P S t V - C P gene.
1. Plant Biology Division, T h e Samuel Roberts Noble Foundat ion, P O Box 2 1 8 0 - 2 5 1 0 , Highway 199
East, A r d m o r e , O K 73402 , USA.
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To elucidate t h e mechanism of homology-based gene silencing and to de te rmine how
it results in virus resistance, N. benthamiana was t ransformed wi th PS tV-CP and sev-
eral o the r nonst ructura l prote in genes. These plants have been analyzed for thei r resis-
t ance to strains of PStV, o ther potyviruses, and o ther unre la ted viruses. T h e resistance
was of t w o major types , const i tut ive and inducible, t h e lat ter being more c o m m o n .
Results d e m o n s t r a t e d tha t some plants w e r e highly resistant to PS tV bu t not to
potyviruses sharing less sequence similarity, or to viruses belonging to o ther families.
These plants are current ly being analyzed to de t e rmine t ransgene copy number , po ten-
tial methyla t ion pa t te rns wi th in t h e in t roduced genes, and o ther host or environmental
e l emen t s t ha t could be involved in transgenic resistance.
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Collaborative Research on Groundnut Viruses
Between University of Florida and ICRISAT
S Gowda 1 , R A Naidu2 , T Satyanarayana1 , D V R Reddy2, and W O Dawson 1
Collaborat ive research b e t w e e n University of Florida at Lake Alfred, Florida, U S A ,
and ICRISAT Asia C e n t e r has focused on developing biotechnological tools for t h e
control of viral diseases of groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.). T h e viruses include peanu t
b u d necrosis tospovirus (PBNV) belonging to t h e genus Tospovirus of t h e family
Bunyaviridae, cowpea mild m o t t l e carlavirus ( C M M V ) , and another carlavirus which
has no t ye t been character ized. Peanut b u d necrosis virus is considered by far t h e m o s t
economical ly impor tan t of all viruses infecting groundnut in t h e Indian subcont inent .
In addi t ion to b u d necrosis disease in groundnut , this virus causes b u d blight, curling,
and necrosis in soybean (Glycine max), and a leaf curl disease in u rd bean (black gram,
Vigna mungo), t w o o the r impor tan t legume crops in t h e region. Peanut b u d necrosis
virus is an enveloped virus wi th th ree species of RNA. The S and M RNAs are ambisense
in na ture , whereas t h e L R N A is of negative sense polarity. T h e virus is t r ansmi t t ed in a 
pers is tent m a n n e r by Thrips palmi Karny. Identification of resistance to P B N V is essen-
tial in t h e shor t -dura t ion groundnut cultivars, which are suitable unde r rainfed condi-
t ions by subsistence, small land-holding farmers in t h e Indian subcont inent . This can be
achieved by the in t roduct ion of pathogen-der ived resistance into these cultivars by bio-
technological approaches . Towards this objective, t h e Universi ty of Florida and
ICRISAT are collaborating to sequence t h e L R N A of P B N Y to facilitate identification
of regions in t h e L RNA tha t can be c loned into plant t ransformat ion vectors . T h e
nucleo t ide sequence of S RNA (Satyanarayana et al. 1996a) and M R N A
(Satyanarayana et al. 1996b) of P B N V are available. T h e c D N A for t h e L R N A of
P B N V has been c loned into a modif ied p U C vector, and bo th t h e s t rands have been
sequenced . T h e L RNA is nearly 8 9 0 0 nucleot ides long, wi th a single long open-reading
frame (ORF) in t h e complemen ta ry s t rand. T h e coding region of P B N V exhibi ts 6 3 %
similarity, and 4 4 % ident i ty at t h e amino acid level to t h e L R N A of t o m a t o spo t t ed wilt
virus. T h e homology is higher in t h e conserved core polymerase region ( 7 3 % similarity
1. Virology Laboratory, C i t rus Research and Educat ion Center , 700 Expe r imen t Stat ion Road,
Universi ty of Florida, Lake Alfred, FL 33850 , USA.
2. C r o p Protec t ion Division, ICRISAT Asia Cente r , Patancheru 502 324 , Andhra Pradesh, India.
G o w d a S . , N a i d u R.A., Sa tyanarayana , T., Reddy, D.V.R., and D a w s o n , W.O. 1997 . Col laborat ive
research on g r o u n d n u t viruses b e t w e e n Universi ty of Florida and ICRISAT. Pages 3 6 - 3 7 in G r o u n d n u t
virus diseases in Africa: s u m m a r y and r ecommenda t ions of t h e Sixth Meet ing of t h e Internat ional
Working G r o u p , 1 8 - 1 9 M a r 1996, Agricultural Research Counci l , Plant Protec t ion Research Ins t i tu te ,
Pretoria, Sou th Africa (Reddy, D.V.R., Delfosse, P., Lenne, J .M. , and Subrahmanyam, P., eds . ) . Pa tancheru
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and 5 7 % ident i ty) t han in t h e 5 ' region (56% similarity and 4 4 % ident i ty) and 3 ' region
(54% similarity and 3 3 % identi ty) of t he deduced protein sequence. Defective RNAs (D
RNA) for t h e L R N A have been observed to occur w h e n t h e virus is mechanically
t r ansmi t t ed over many generations, and t h e na ture of t h e defective RNAs is being
investigated.
T h e nucleot ide sequences of t h e 3 ' regions (approximately 3.0 kb) encompassing t h e
t r ip le gene block, p 2 5 , p 12, and p7 , t h e C? and t h e 3 ' O R F of t h e CMMV, and t h e
unidentif ied carlavirus have been comple ted . These two viruses are very similar in their
genome organization, and have 9 4 % ident i ty and 9 7 % similarity a t t h e amino acid level
of the i r ORFs . Current ly, sequencing of t h e polymerase regions of these t w o viruses is
in progress.
Fu tu re research will focus on t h e identification of t h e regions of t h e S, M, and L 
RNAs of P B N V to develop pathogen-der ived transgenic resistance in groundnut . Ini-
tially, various O R F s and modif ied regions of t h e ORFs will be t ransferred into plant
t ransformation vector pKYLX 7 1 , and used in t h e t ransformation of Nicotiana 
benthamiana to evaluate transgenic resistance against P B N V Based on these results ,
gene cons t ruc ts will be used to t ransform shor t -dura t ion g roundnut cultivars. Efforts
will also be m a d e to obtain full length infectious c D N A clones of C M M V and another
isolate of carlavirus in o rder to unders t and t h e biological functions of different genes.
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Current Research on Groundnut Viruses in the
University of Georgia
H R Pappu1 , A K Culbreath1 , and J W Todd2
Tomato spo t t ed wil t virus (TSWV) cont inues to be t h e major virus disease constraint to
g roundnu t (Arachis hypogaea L.) product ion in Georgia . This virus is also economically
impor t an t on such o the r crops as tobacco, t o m a t o , and pepper . Epidemics of s p o t t ed
wil t have b e e n regularly observed in t h e past several years in Georgia, and losses d u e to
this disease run in to several millions of dollars annually in Georgia alone.
Tomato spo t t ed wil t virus belongs to t h e genus Tospovirus (serogroup I) in t h e family
Bunyaviridae. Viruses belonging to this genus are classified as e i ther dist inct viruses, or
strains of t h e same virus based on such widely accep ted criteria as host range,
serological relat ionships of t h e nucleocapsid protein , and nucleot ide and amino acid
sequences of t h e nucleocapsid prote in gene (N gene) . This virus has a w i d e host range,
and is t r ansmi t t ed by several species of thr ips in a pers is tent (circulative) manner .
Epidemics in Georgia can be a t t r i bu ted to t h e p resence of t w o vector species,
Frankliniella occidentalis (Hinds) a n d F. fusca (Pergande). T h e fact t h a t t h e virus mul t i -
plies in its insect vector makes managing t h e disease th rough vector control even m o r e
difficult. Therefore , t he r e is a need to devise n e w and a l ternate m e t h o d s to manage t h e
disease.
A muitidisciplinary approach is being pursued in t h e Universi ty of Georgia ' s Coastal
Plain Expe r imen t Stat ion at Tifton, Georgia, USA, in unders tanding t h e virus biology,
molecular biology, epidemiology, and host resistance, w i th a view to developing a dis-
ease m a n a g e m e n t program. Litt le or no molecular information is available on t h e vari-
ous strains of t h e virus t h a t infect g roundnut , tobacco, and vegetables in Georgia .
G r o u n d n u t leaf samples w i t h virus symptoms we re col lected from various par ts of t h e
s ta te and also from nor the rn Florida and Alabama. Total nucleic acid ex t rac t s w e r e
prepared , and t h e nucleocapsid prote in genes (N gene) o f t h e T S W V isolates w e r e
obta ined by reverse t ranscr ipt ion-polymerase chain react ion. T h e N genes w e r e e i the r
direct ly s equenced or c loned in to p U C 118 vector before sequencing. T h e N gene was
1. D e p a r t m e n t of Plant Pathology, Universi ty of Georgia , Coastal Plain Exper imen t Stat ion, Tifton,
Georgia 3 1 7 9 3 - 0 7 4 8 , U S A .
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775 nucleot ides long, and can potentially code for a 258 amino acid protein . This
finding is in agreement w i th previously repor ted T S W V isolates. Western blot analysis
of TSWV-infec ted groundnut leaf t issue confirmed the size of the N-protein . Compar i -
sons w i th t h e N genes of T S W V isolates from tobacco and t oma to in Georgia, and
those f rom o the r par ts of t h e wor ld showed a high degree of similarity (94 -99%) at
b o t h nucleot ide and amino acid levels.
O t h e r projects t ha t are in progress include unders tanding the epidemiology of
T S W V epidemics on groundnut , and field-testing of transgenic groundnut lines ex-
pressing t h e N gene of TSWV. T h e former involves de terminat ion of viruliferous thrips
populat ions during win te r and cropping seasons, since only viruliferous thr ips consti-
t u t e t h e m o s t critical c o m p o n e n t in t h e epidemiology of t h e disease. J Sherwood 's
laboratory at Ok lahoma Sta te University developed a monoclonal antibody (MAb)
tha t is specific to one of t h e nonstructural gene produc ts (NSs) coded by t h e small
R N A of TSWV. Since NSs exists only in those thr ips in which t h e virus had replicated,
an ELISA tes t using t h e NSs-specific M A b can differentiate viruliferous thr ips from
those tha t have simply ingested t h e virus. These MAbs will be used to distinguish t he
viruliferous insects from nonviruliferous ones. Several transgenic g roundnut lines de -
veloped in t h e laboratories of J Demsk i and B Jar re t t at Georgia Exper iment Station,
Universi ty of Georgia, Griffin, are being evaluated in southern Georgia for their resis-
t ance t o T S W V .
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Country Reports
Occurrence and Importance of Groundnut Viruses
in South Africa, and Future Requirements for
Integrated Disease Management
G Cook and G Pietersen1
G r o u n d n u t (Arachis hypogaea L.) product ion represents approximately 1% of t h e gross
value of all cul t ivated crops in South Africa. T h e average product ion during 1 9 9 4 / 9 5
was 105 0 0 0 t . T h e Plant Protect ion Research Ins t i tu te has been surveying t h e crop for
viral diseases since 1990. Before these investigations, few groundnut viruses had e i ther
been r epor t ed or character ized in South Africa, owing to l imited virological s tudies .
Apar t from confirming certain previous repor ts , and identifying t h e economically im-
po r t an t viruses, n e w and uncharacter ized viruses have also been de t ec t ed .
Previous repor t s t ha t t o m a t o spo t t ed wil t virus and groundnut rose t te viruses occur
in South Africa have b e e n confirmed. G r o u n d n u t ringspot tospovirus has also been
identif ied in g roundnut in South Africa. T h e only potyvirus d e t e c t e d in commercia l
g roundnu t fields is peanu t mo t t l e virus.
In 1995 , peanu t str ipe virus was in te rcep ted in an exper imenta l plot of germplasm
mater ia l a t t h e Gra in Crops Ins t i tu te . T h e spread of t h e virus could be conta ined
because of an early identification.
A potyvirus causing chlorotic ringspots was isolated from a groundnut plant found
on an exper imenta l plot a t Potchefs t room in t h e N o r t h Wes t Province. T h e potyvirus
did not react wi th any of t h e antisera to g roundnut viruses available, and host range
studies indicated tha t i t was a n e w groundnut potyvirus. Subsequent sequence data
conf i rmed tha t t h e virus is a new one (unpubl ished resul ts) .
Jus t before this meet ing , a field survey to establish t h e presence of peanut c lump
virus in Sou th Africa was conduc t ed in Potchefs t room, Lichtenburg, and Har t swa te r
areas of t h e Transvaal Province. I t was apparen t from this survey tha t none of t h e
known serotypes of P C V and Indian peanu t c l u m p virus occurred in those areas
(P Delfosse and A S Reddy, ICRISAT Asia Cen te r , personal communica t ion) .
Identification of an isometr ic virus isolated in 1992 from a plant displaying r educed
young leaves wi th some malformation and chlorotic patches is still in progress.
1. Virology Section, Agricultural Research Council, Plant Protection Research Institute, Private Bag
X134, Pretoria 0001, South Africa.
Cook, G., and Pietersen, G. 1997. Occurrence and importance of groundnut viruses in South Africa and
future requirements for integrated disease management. Pages 43-44 in Groundnut virus diseases in
Africa: summary and recommendations of the Sixth Meeting of the International Working Group, 18-19
Mar 1996, Agricultural Research Council, Plant Protection Research Institute, Pretoria, South Africa
(Reddy, D.V.R., Delfosse, P., Lenne, J.M., and Subrahmanyam, P., eds.). Patancheru 502 324, Andhra
Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics; and 1000 Brussels,
Belgium: Belgian Administration for Development Cooperation.
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Future thrus ts will be on disease surveys, characterization of new viruses, monitor ing
of germplasm, especially for seed- t ransmi t ted viruses, and produc t ion of suitable diag-
nost ic aids.
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Occurrence, Distribution, and Importance of
Groundnut Viruses in Burkina Faso, and
Future Requirements for Integrated
Disease Management
G Konate1
Peanut c l u m p virus (PCV) and groundnut rose t te virus (GRV) are t h e t w o major vi-
ruses tha t infect g roundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Burkina Faso. G r o u n d n u t roset te
virus is specific to t h e southern par t of t h e country, which receives 9 0 0 - 1 1 0 0 mm
rainfall annually, and infects long-duration (120 days) varieties tha t are grown widely in
this region. Varieties tha t have, in t h e past, been considered resistant to G R V have been
affected by t h e disease over t h e last decade wi thou t any apparent reason. Disease
incidence varies from year to year.
Peanut c lump is more widely dis t r ibuted than G R V Surveys conduc ted over t h e last
few years indicate tha t t h e virus is present in all t h e groundnut-growing regions in
Burkina Faso. Two forms of c lump disease have been recorded . T h e P C V - G r e e n strain
causes typical ' c lump ' symptoms , whereas t h e PCV-Yellow strain causes only a small
reduc t ion in leaflet size and strong bright yellow symptoms on leaflets. Disease inci-
dence varies from year to year, bu t can reach up to 50%. Observat ions recorded on t h e
expe r imen t station in Ougadougou indicate tha t d rought apparent ly favors t h e expres-
sion of disease symptoms . Yield losses due to P C V can reach up to 60%. As a result,
t h e disease is considered to be economically impor tan t .
Since 1988, research on P C V in Burkina Faso has focused on disease epidemiology,
and includes:
• Screening for sources of resistance (400 varieties have been screened to da te ) .
• Identification of alternative hosts of PCV.
• Role of con tamina ted seed in virus transmission.
• Effect of crop rotat ions on disease es tabl ishment .
1. Inst i tut d ' e tudes et de recherches agricoles ( INERA), BP 7192 , Ougadougou, Burkina Faso.
Konate, G. 1997. Occu r r ence , distr ibution, and impor tance of groundnut viruses in Burkina Faso, and
future r equ i remen t s for integrated disease management . Pages 4 5 - 4 6 in G r o u n d n u t virus diseases in
Africa: summary and r ecommenda t ions of t h e Sixth Meet ing of t he International Working G r o u p , 1 8 - 1 9
Mar 1996, Agricultural Research Counci l , Plant Protect ion Research Inst i tute , Pretoria, Sou th Africa
(Reddy, D .VR. , Delfosse, P., Lenne , J .M., and Subrahmanyam, P. , eds . ) . Patancheru 5 0 2 324 , Andhra
Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Inst i tu te for t h e Semi-Arid Tropics; and 1000 Brussels,
Belgium: Belgian Adminis t ra t ion for Deve lopment Cooperat ion.
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On t h e basis o f t h e resul ts obta ined, t w o major r ecommenda t ions have b e e n m a d e
to p reven t t h e disease from spreading. These are:
• S top t h e p roduc t ion of g roundnu t seed in plots recognized as c l u m p infested.
• Avoid sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench]/groundnut c rop rotat ion, especially
for long per iods .
T h e second recommenda t ion conflicts wi th t h e recommenda t ion of t h e D e p a r t m e n t
of Agricul ture, and interferes wi th an age-old agricultural pract ice . Rotat ion of g round-
nu t wi th sorghum was seen to benefi t sorghum because of t h e ability of g roundnu t to
fix ni trogen. Moreover , in wes te rn Africa, sorghum-groundnut rotat ion is a s tandard
pract ice . I t i s therefore necessary to cont inue research on c l u m p in o rde r to deve lop
al terna te m e t h o d s acceptable to farmers.
In Burkina Faso, t h e following areas of research have been identif ied to manage
P C V :
• Deve lop economical m e t h o d s for virus diagnosis, suitable for condi t ions in Africa.
• Re-evaluate t h e impor tance of P C V (distr ibution, incidence, e tc . ) using diagnostic
too l s .
• C o n t i n u e s tudies on alternative hosts of P C V and assess the i r role in increasing t h e
inoculum in soils.
• S tudy t h e serological and pathogenic variability of P C V in o rde r to d e t e r m i n e p re -
cisely t h e virus dis tr ibut ion, biodiversity, and host range.
• Uti l ize t h e information genera ted to develop in tegra ted managemen t pract ices for
PCV.
T h e virology laboratory in Ougadougou has t h e basic e q u i p m e n t and exper t i se to
conduc t t h e p roposed research activities.
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Current Research on Groundnut Rosette Disease
in Nigeria
M D Alegbejo1 , P E Olorunju1 , R A Naidu2 , and F Kimmins3
Roset te is an impor tan t virus disease of g roundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Nigeria. It is
found in all t h e major groundnut-growing regions, particularly in nor thern Nigeria.
F requen t ep idemics have affected g roundnut product ion in t h e country. Cul tura l prac-
t ices such as early sowing and close spacing w e r e r e c o m m e n d e d earlier, to minimize /
r educe c rop losses. However , sporadic rainfall during t h e groundnut-growing season,
and lack of good quality seed often prec lude smallholder farmers from adopting these
control measures . Therefore , al ternative, low-input control strategies based on host-
plant resistance are being pursued at t h e Ins t i tu te for Agricultural Research (IAR),
Zaria.
Previous research on roset te disease was suppor t ed by funds from t h e IAR, Peanut
Collaborative Research Suppor t Program (Peanut C R S P ) , and t h e European C o m m u -
nities. In recent years, t he emphasis has been on developing shor t -durat ion rose t te -
resistant g roundnut varieties wi th t he agronomic characters tha t Nigerian farmers
want . T h e short- and long-duration varieties developed by t h e Southern African Devel-
o p m e n t C o m m u n i t y ( S A D C ) / I C R I S A T G r o u n d n u t Project a t Ch i t edze , Malawi, are
being used for this purpose .
A survey of rose t te disease was conduc t ed during August 1995 in t h e four major
groundnut-growing states (Kano, Kaduna, Katsina, and Bauchi) of nor the rn Nigeria.
High incidence of t h e disease (more than 50%) was observed in several of t h e farmers '
fields surveyed, especially in late-sown crops wi th low plant populat ions . A majority of
t h e plants showed chlorotic, ra ther than green rose t te s y m p t o m s . In addit ion, variabil-
ity in t h e s y m p t o m s caused by chlorotic rose t te was observed. Samples col lected dur -
ing t h e survey w e r e analyzed for GRAV by tr iple ant ibody sandwich-ELISA and for
g roundnu t rose t te virus and satellite R N A by dot -b lo t hybridization assays at t h e Scot-
t ish C r o p Research Ins t i tu te (SCRI) , UK. This demons t r a t ed t h e effectiveness of diag-
nostic tools to de t ec t t h e t h r ee componen t s of rose t te disease, in spite of variability in
1. Ins t i tu te for Agricultural Research, A h m a d u Bello University, PMB 1044, Zaria, Nigeria.
2 . C r o p Protec t ion Division, ICRISAT Asia Cente r , Patancheru 502 324 , Andhra Pradesh, India.
3 . Natura l Resources Ins t i tu te (NRI) , Cen t ra l Avenue, C h a t h a m Mari t ime, Kent ME4 4TB, UK.
Alegbejo, M . D . , Olorunju, P.E., Naidu , R A . , and Kimmins, F. 1997. Cur ren t research on groundnut
rose t te disease in Nigeria. Pages 4 7 - 4 8 in G r o u n d n u t virus diseases in Africa: summary and r e c o m m e n d a -
t ions of t h e S ix th Meet ing of t h e International Working G r o u p , 1 8 - 1 9 Mar 1996, Agricultural Research
Counci l , Plant Pro tec t ion Research Ins t i tu te , Pretoria, South Africa (Reddy, D.V.R., Delfosse, P, Lenne ,
J .M. , and Subrahmanyam, P., eds . ) . Patancheru 502 324 , Andhra Pradesh, India: International C r o p s
Research Ins t i tu te for t h e Semi-Arid Tropics; and 1000 Brussels, Belgium: Belgian Administrat ion for
D e v e l o p m e n t Coopera t ion .
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t h e s y m p t o m s . This survey also reemphas ized t h e need for such low-input control
measures as host-plant resistance, and demons t r a t ed t h e strong linkages b e t w e e n na-
tional agricultural research systems (NARS) , international agricultural research
cente rs , and inst i tut ions such as t h e Natura l Resources Ins t i tu te (NRI) and SCRI for
collaborative research and technology exchange. Such cont inued collaboration wou ld
he lp N A R S unde r t ake t h e s tudies l isted below, to manage rose t t e disease.
• Informat ion on disease incidence and yield losses for rose t te and o the r g roundnu t
virus diseases.
• U n d e r s t a n d t h e variability in rose t te symptoms .
• Identify al ternative hosts of t h e rose t te disease and t h e feasibility of the i r eradica-
t ion.
• Information on influence of agroclimatic condit ions on t h e severity and incidence of
rose t te disease in o rder to develop disease-forecasting systems.
• Deve lop integrated disease management practices.
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Groundnut Rosette and Peanut Clump Diseases
in Western Africa
R A Naidu1 , F Kimmins2 , P Delfosse1, M D Alegbejo3 , and F Waliyar4
A survey was conduc ted of virus diseases of groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L ) , wi th
special reference to g roundnut rose t te (GRV) and peanut c lump viruses (PCV) in
selected regions of Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, nor thern Nigeria, and Senegal in August-
S e p t e m b e r 1995 . Surveys w e r e conduc t ed in farmers ' fields s i tuated along or near t h e
roads, keeping as far as possible, a m i n i m u m distance of approximately 20 km be tween
t h e fields. A total of 32 fields was surveyed in nor thern Nigeria, 5 fields in Niger, and 12
fields each in Mali and Burkina Faso. In Senegal, all g roundnut and a few pearl millet
fields on t h e C e n t r e national de la recherche agronomique of Bambey farm were sur-
veyed. Disease incidence in each field was assessed by taking random observations
across t h e ent i re cross section of t h e field, and at t h e borders . Symptoms were re-
co rded in each field and samples were analyzed at t h e Scott ish C r o p Research Inst i tute
(SCRI) , UK, by serology and dot-blot hybridization assay for g roundnut roset te
assistor virus, G R Y and satellite RNA, and by electron microscopy for PCV. In addi-
t ion to groundnut , certain weeds and pearl millet samples col lected in Senegal and
Niger w e r e t e s t ed for t h e presence of PCV, by ELISA, at t h e Universi te catholique de
Louvain, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium.
High incidences of t he rose t te diseases (chlorotic and green) were observed in sev-
eral farmers ' fields in nor thern Nigeria (mean of 20%) . Very low incidences of roset te
(average of 1%) we re observed in farmers ' fields in Burkina Faso, Mali, and Niger.
Chlorot ic rose t te was m o r e prevalent than green rose t te in all t h e fields visited. A wide
variation in s y m p t o m s of chlorotic rose t te was observed in nor thern Nigeria. Peanut
c l u m p virus was observed in many fields in Burkina Faso, Mali, and Niger. The infected
plants showed a wide range of symptoms - from e x t r e m e stunting to no apparent
symptoms . In addit ion, i t was difficult to distinguish be tween green roset te and peanut
c l u m p diseases based on symp toms alone, and consequently, i t was difficult to assess
t h e incidence and distr ibut ion of peanu t c lump disease on this basis. Therefore , to
1. C r o p Protec t ion Division, ICRISAT Asia Cente r , Patancheru 502 324 , Andhra Pradesh, India.
2 . Natura l Resources Ins t i tu te , Cen t ra l Avenue, C h a t h a m Mari t ime, Kent ME4 4TB, UK.
3. Ins t i tu te for Agricultural Research, A h m a d u Bello University, PMB 1044, Zaria, Nigeria,
4. C r o p Protect ion Division, ICRISAT-Western and Cent ra l Africa Region, BP 320 , Bamako, Mali.
Naidu, R.A., Kimmins, F. , Delfosse, P. , Alegbejo, M . D . , and Waliyar, F. 1997. G r o u n d n u t rose t te and
peanu t c l u m p diseases in wes te rn Africa. Pages 4 9 - 5 1 in G r o u n d n u t virus diseases in Africa: summary and
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s of t h e Sixth Mee t ing of t h e International Working G r o u p , 1 8 - 1 9 Mar 1996, Agricul-
tural Research Counci l , Plant Protect ion Research Inst i tute , Pretoria, South Africa (Reddy, D.V.R.,
Delfosse, P., Lenne , J .M., and Subrahmanyam, P. , eds . ) . Patancheru 502 324 , Andhra Pradesh, India:
Internat ional C r o p s Research Ins t i tu te for t h e Semi-Arid Tropics; and 1000 Brussels, Belgium: Belgian
Adminis t ra t ion for Deve lopmen t Coopera t ion .
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identify PCV, it is essential to t e s t plants by serology and /o r dot -blot hybridization
techniques.
Results of this survey revealed m u c h wider variability in t h e s y m p t o m s of chlorot ic
rose t te disease than repor ted earlier, and demons t r a t ed t h e effectiveness of diagnostic
tools developed at SCRI for t h e de tec t ion of t h e t h r ee componen t s of rose t te disease.
These tools have also provided a greater oppor tuni ty to s tudy t h e ecology and ep idemi-
ology of rose t t e disease t han ever before, and to t es t g roundnut cultivars, breeding
materials , and germplasm lines for resistance to t h e t h r ee com ponen t s of rose t te dis-
ease. Based on t h e cur ren t survey and information available from earlier s tudies , some
areas of future research on rose t te and P C V are proposed. They are discussed below.
Groundnut Rosette Disease
For t h e effective dep loyment of roset te-resistant , shor t -durat ion g roundnu t varieties
developed a t t h e Southern African Deve lopmen t C o m m u n i t y ( S A D C ) / I C R I S A T
Project in Malawi, t h e following issues should be considered:
• Variability in t h e causal agents of g roundnut rose t te disease.
• Resistance mechanisms in rosette-resistant groundnut germplasm, and breeding lines
in different agroclimatic zones of Africa.
• Identification of t h e dry-season hosts of the aphid vector, and t h e th ree componen t s
of rose t te disease.
• Vector b iotypes (collected from different agroecological zones), and the i r t ransmis-
sion efficiency of green and chlorotic forms of rose t te on a range of g roundnu t
genotypes , including those tha t are roset te resistant.
• Systemat ic disease surveys in different agroecological zones in wes tern , eastern, and
southern Africa, to assess t h e economic impact of t h e disease.
• A s tudy of farmers ' existing knowledge, managemen t practices, and a t t i tudes to
adop t new potent ia l control measures , including resistant varieties.
• Influence of environmental factors on aphid migration and disease outbreaks .
Peanut Clump Disease
Since natural sources of resistance are not available in t h e g roundnut germplasm or in
t h e wild Arachis species tes ted , a l ternate approaches need to be a d o p t e d for t h e con-
trol a n d / o r managemen t of this disease. T h e following aspects need to be addressed:
• U n d e r s t a n d t h e range of s y m p t o m variability and genetic diversity in t h e P C V ge-
nome .
• Assess t h e role of in te rcropping/crop rotat ion wi th cereals and o the r crops on dis-
ease incidence.
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• Op t imize m e t h o d s (serology and nucleic acid based) to de t ec t P C V in g roundnu t
plants .
• Seed transmission in g roundnut cultivars/varieties grown in wes t e rn African coun-
tries, and its impact on germplasm conservation.
• Deve lop transgenic resistance in groundnut , using viral genes.
• C o n d u c t disease surveys to assess t h e distr ibution of P C V in African countr ies .
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Curren t Status o f Research on G r o u n d n u t Viruses
in Kenya
A W Wangai 1
Several l egume crops are grown in Kenya for grain, fodder, forage, and oilseed. S o m e
major legume food crops are phaseolus bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), garden pea (Pisum 
sativum), g roundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.), and pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.].
Soybean (Glycine max) is also grown as an oilseed crop .
T h e main groundnut -producing areas are in t h e wes te rn and coastal distr icts , w h e r e
t h e c rop is grown mainly by smallscale farmers, e i ther as a Sole crop or in te rc ropped
wi th maize (Zea mays), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench], or cassava (Manihot 
esculenta Crantz). G r o u n d n u t is valuable to farmers, b o t h as a cash c rop and as a die tary
supp lemen t to maize and cassava, t h e major staple foods in these regions.
T h e mos t c o m m o n varieties are Red Valencia (a red, small-seeded erec t bunch type)
and H o m a b a y (brown, large-seeded spreading bunch type ) . Average yields unde r farm-
ers ' condi t ions are 0 . 5 - 0 . 8 t ha-1.
T h e p roduc t ion t r e n d has been on t h e decline, w i th t h e cul t ivated area falling by
7 5 % b e t w e e n 1990 and 1993 . This drastic reduct ion has been a t t r ibu ted to several
factors including t h e lack of improved high-yielding cultivars, high incidence of diseases
[groundnut rose t te (GRV) and leaf spo t ] , poor agronomic pract ices, and t h e
nonavailability of certified seeds.
Several virus diseases t ha t are of economic impor tance have been r epo r t ed in
g roundnu t in Kenya. T h e occurrence of G R V was r epo r t ed by Storey in 1935 in t h e
wes t e rn Kenya region. Peanut m o t t l e virus was r epor t ed in t h e coastal and wes te rn
regions. C o w p e a mild mo t t l e virus ( C M M V ) is widespread, and considered to be eco-
nomically impor tan t . Yield losses due to C M M V in groundnut were found to be 2 0 % in
Nata l C o m m o n , 3 6 % in a local cultivar, and 100% in RG 1.
Informat ion on t h e cur ren t s ta tus of dis tr ibut ion of g roundnut viruses in Kenya is
lacking. In order to genera te information tha t can be used to develop in tegra ted man-
agement strategies for g roundnut viruses in Kenya, t he r e is a need to init iate a 
mult idisciplinary approach to t h e research.
1. Kenya Agricultural Research Institute, National Plant Breeding Research Centre, P O Njoro, Kenya.
Wangai, A.W. 1997. Current status of research on groundnut viruses in Kenya. Pages 52-53 in Groundnut
virus diseases in Africa: summary and recommendations of the Sixth Meeting of the International
Working Group, 18-19 Mar 1996, Agricultural Research Council, Plant Protection Research Institute,
Pretoria, South Africa (Reddy, D.V.R., Delfosse, P., Lenne, J.M., and Subrahmanyam, P., eds.). Patancheru
502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India: International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics; and
1000 Brussels, Belgium: Belgian Administration for Development Cooperation.
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Aspects of research tha t need emphasis are:
• Surveys on t h e distr ibution of groundnut viruses, and precise identification of t h e
widely d is t r ibuted ones on the basis of biological, serological, and molecular m e t h -
ods.
• Identification of t h e virus vectors and determinat ion of the epidemiology.
• Screening and deve lopmen t of cultivars wi th virus resistance.
To accomplish t h e above objectives, t he r e is a need for collaboration wi th advanced
virus laboratories in developed countr ies and international agricultural research
centers . Training personnel in virus techniques for characterization and diagnosis of
viruses should receive high priority.
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Recommendations
T h e par t ic ipants w e r e divided in to t w o groups according to the i r preference . G r o u p 1 ,
led by Dr D J Robinson, focused on 'Molecular Biology', and G r o u p 2, led by Dr M 
Thresh , focused on 'Epidemiology and Management . ' After discussion, t h e r e c o m m e n -
dat ions of each group were p resen ted by t h e group leaders and discussed further. T h e
emphas is was on g roundnut rose t te (GRV) and peanut c lump viruses ( P C V ) . O t h e r
r ecommenda t ions are consol idated by category.
Groundnut Rosette
Causal Agent
• A panel of monoclonal bodies for luteoviruses should be assembled and used to
investigate t h e variability of g roundnut rose t te assistor virus (GRAV).
• Tests based on polymerase chain reaction should be developed to d e t e c t GRAY
GRV, and its satelli te RNA.
• Variability of G R V should be assessed.
Epidemiology
• Large-scale surveys for G R V should be unde r t aken at a few selected locations in
diverse agroecological zones to unders tand t h e biodiversity among t h e causal agents.
• Factors t h a t con t r ibu te to rose t te epidemics should be de t e rmined . These include
t h e influence of envi ronmenta l factors on t h e mult ipl icat ion and migration of t h e
vector, and t h e identification of dry-season hosts of bo th t h e disease agents and t h e
vector.
• Molecular tools should be developed to discr iminate b e t w e e n biotypes of Aphis 
craccivora Koch.
• Model ing should be applied, especially to predic t epidemics .
Management
• T h e impac t of cultural pract ices, wi th emphasis on intercropping, on t h e disease and
on A. craccivora, should be s tudied .
• Advanced GRV-resistant breeding lines should be moved rapidly into on-farm evalu-
ation. Provision should be m a d e to p roduce adequa te quant i t ies of seed. This will
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include streamlining of procedures for cultivar release and seed multiplication and
distribution.
• Impor t ance should be given to breeding short-durat ion rosette-resistant cultivars,
using bo th conventional and nonconventional approaches.
• Since resistance to A. craccivora is available, efforts should be m a d e to incorporate
this resistance into existing advanced rosette-resistant breeding lines.
• Addit ional sources of resistance to GRAV, GRV, and the aphid vector need to be
s tudied and used.
Peanut Clump Virus
Identification and Detection
• Efforts should be m a d e to p roduce an ant iserum tha t can de tec t as many isolates as
possible. Unt i l then , it is r e c o m m e n d e d tha t a 'cocktail ' of all available antisera be
used, especially to de t ec t isolates in samples collected during surveys and in quaran-
t ine.
• A broadly specific nucleic acid probe , for sequences conserved in bo th t h e RNA
species, is r e c o m m e n d e d for t h e de tec t ion of virus in samples collected during sur-
veys and in plant quarant ine .
• Assessment of variability in t he virus and in its fungal vector, Polymyxa sp, should be
given priority.
Epidemiology and Management
• T h e impor tance of cereal crops used as intercrops or in crop rotation for establish-
m e n t , spread, and perpe tua t ion of t he c lump disease on groundnut , should be as-
sessed.
• T h e ecology of t h e fungal vector, Polymyxa sp, especially in relation to soil factors
and climatic condit ions, should be s tudied,
• Seed from plants raised in c lump-infes ted soils (including those of cereal crops
which host t h e virus) should not be used for sowing, and should not be supplied to
any agencies. Infested areas, especially on research stations, should be t r ea ted to
el iminate b o t h t h e virus and t h e vector,
• Efforts to in t roduce P C V resistance by nonconventional approaches should be given
high priority.
• Efforts should be m a d e to identify virus immuni ty in cereal crops used in cropping
systems involving groundnut .
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• Available knowledge on integrated pes t managemen t (including cultural pract ices
and t r e a t m e n t w i th chemicals) on Indian P C X should be used for P C V in Africa.
• Model ing should be explored, especially to predic t t h e severity of disease, a n d fre-
quency of seed transmission.
• All t h e n e w collections of ICRISAT's g roundnut germplasm from wes te rn Africa
should be t e s t ed for t h e presence of virus in t h e seed.
Other Groundnut Viruses
• Seed should be carefully mon i to red for t h e presence of peanu t s t r ipe, p e a n u t
mo t t l e , and o the r seedborne viruses, especially in germplasm originating from coun-
tr ies w h e r e these viruses are known to be endemic .
• T h e occur rence of cowpea mild m o t t l e or re la ted viruses and various tospoviruses
should be moni to red .
General Points
• Efforts should be m a d e to inform plant quarant ine authori t ies about t h e danger of
introducing seedborne groundnut viruses.
• Surveys on t h e occur rence and dis tr ibut ion of rose t te and c l u m p viruses will be
necessary in future , b u t t hey should be need driven.
Development of Virus-Resistant Cultivars by
Nonconventional Approaches
• T h e deve lopmen t of genetic m a p of groundnut , and use of molecular markers in
breeding should be encouraged.
• High priori ty should be given to developing const ructs based on polymerase gene or
a combina t ion of coat prote in and polymerase genes to induce resistance to c l u m p
virus.
• Resistance to GRAV should be in t roduced into existing roset te-resis tant cultivars by
utilizing t h e coat prote in gene.
• Considera t ion should be given to h o w and w h e r e transgenic g roundnuts are likely to
be released. T h e r e is a need to investigate t h e practicalities of get t ing necessary
permission. This includes count ry regulations for growing transgenic plants and In-
tel lectual Proper ty Rights implications. ICRISAT should disseminate t h e necessary
information.
• Biotechnologists and breeders should consider t h e implicat ions of mul t ip le
transgenic resistance and /o r convent ional resistance genes.
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